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MERRITT,    MEI.VIN    L.,    3017    N.E.    28th   Ave.,    Portland    12]   Ore.       Field
Representative  for  Lagging  Underwriting  and  Inspection  Association.
1907
BALTHIS,  R.  F.,  Vicksburg,  Miss.    Retired.
1908
BAXTER,   W.   G.,   664   Radcliffe   Ave.,   Pacific   Palisades,   Gal.     Landscape
Gardener,  Sawtelle Veterans  Hospital.
HEAFFNER,   H.   E.,   4242   N.I.   Failing   St..   Portland   13,   Oregon.      Chief
Forester,  St.  Helen's  Pulp  and  Paper Co.
1909
ALLEN,   SHIRLEY  W.,   School  of  Forestry  and  Conservation,  University   of
Michigan,  Ann  Arbor,  Mich.     Professor  of  Forestry.     820  Daniel  St.,
Anrl  Arbor,  Mich.
1911
BARRETT,   R.   I.,    323   S.   Ripley   St.,   Neosho,   Missouri.      District   Agricul-
tural  Agent,  University of Missouri.
FREEMAN,   FRANK   G.,   1928   Greenleaf   St.,   Santa   Aha,   Calif.     Insurance.
HoFFMAN,  A.  F.  C.,1150  So.  St.  Paul,  Denver,  Colo.   Retired   from  Forest
Service  July  1,  1948.
REYNOLI,SONJ   I.   A..   6319   33rd   St.   N.W.,   Washington,   D.   C.,   Senior
Agricultural   Economlst.
SMITH,   P.   T.,   107   23rd   St.,   Sioux   City,   Iowa.     Manager,   Animal  Feed
Dept.,  Cudahy Packing Co.
WHITHAM,   J.   C.,   1014   S.   6th   Ave.,   Bozeman,   Montana.     Retired   from
Forest   Service.
1912
LESSEL,  I.   R.,  U.S.F.S.,  Williams,  Arizona.      Supervisor,  Kaibab  National
Forest.
O'BANION,  A.  C.,  Park  Rapids,  Minn.    County Agent.
OLMSTED,    R.    A.,    Dundee,    Oregon.      Farming-pl'unes,    walnuts,    and
filberts.
RICHMONDJ   H.   H.,   Cass   Lake,   Minn.     Timber  producer-owner.
SMITH,   WILLIAM   A.,   501   Hall   of   Records,    I.os   Angeles   l2,   California.
Los Angeles  County  Supervisor.
TRUAX,  T.  R.,   3813  Council  Crest,  Madison,  Wisconsin.     Forest  Products
Research.
1913
BAXTER,  I.  J.,  Galva,  Iowa.     Farming.
CLARK,    HAL   B.,   4902     Underwood   Ave.,   Omaha,   NOB.       Construction
Supt..  Parsons  Construction  Co.
HENSEL,   R.   I.,   Texas   Agricultural   Experiment   Station,   College   Station,
Tex.    In  charge of  Pasture  Investigations.
RINGHEIM,    H.   I.,    c/o   Monarch   L'l,I.   Co.,   Ltd.,   Winnipeg,   Manitoba,
Canada.
STIFFEN.  I.  H.,   1706   C.  St..  Pullman,  W'-ash.    Head  of  Dept.  of  Forestry,
wa;hington  state  college.
WATTS,   LyI.I   F.,    1911   R.   St.    N.W.,   Washington,   D.   C.      Chief   U.S.
Forest   Service.
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1914
HASSEL,  W.  C.,  1158  J.  Ave.  N.W.,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.    Penick  &  Ford,
Inc.
HAYES,  RALPH   W.,   Forestry  Dept.,  Louisiana  State  Univ.,  Baton   Rouge,
La.    Head of Forc`stry Dept.
NAGEIJ,   WILLIAM   M.,   Federal   Bldg..   Missoula,   Mont.     Regional   Office,
U.S.F.S.    Division  of  Recreation  &  Lands.
STERRETT,   JoHN   C.,   249   S.   Villa   Ave.,   Villa   Park,   Ill.     Real  Estate.
VAN   BosKIRK,    S.    S.,    U.S.F.S.,   Ephriam,   Utah.      Administration   Asst.
Manti  National  Forest.
Wolf,  I.  T.
WoI_VEN,    RAY   M.,    820   S.   Boss.,    Santa   Aha,    California.      Kenyon   &
Wolven  Motor  Service.
1915
BoDE,    I.    T.,   Missouri   Conservation    Commission,   Jefferson   Gty,   Mo.
Director.
HANSEL,   H.   E.,    1406   A.   Avc.   West,   Oskaloosa,   Iowa.      Mahaska   Co.
Engineer.
HARI.EY,   WILLIAM   P.,   1506   W.   Park  Ave.,   Albuquerque,   N.   M.     Pres.
J.  C.  Baldridge Lbr.  Co.
HICKS,   L.   E.,   5531   28th  Ave.  N.E.,   Seattle,  Wash.     Utilization  Officer,
War  Assets  Administration.
ScHRECK.  RoBT.  G.,  East  Tawas]  Mich.     Owner-Manager,  R.  G.  Schreck
Lumber  Co.
1916
CASSII>Y,     HuGH     O.,     Springerville,     Arizona.       Range     Conservationist,
Apache  National  Forest.
CoRNELL,    HARVEY   H..    717   Camine   del   Monte   Sol,   Santa   Fe,   N.   M.
Regional  Landscape  Architect,  National  Park  Service.
GEISI.ER,   MAX.   925   Wesley   Ave.,   Evanston,   Ill.     Sales   Promotion   Mgr.
The Harry Alter Co.
McCARTHY,  C.  C.,  Webster  City,  Iowa.     City  Manager.
RuMBAUGH,   W.  R.,  Collins,  Iowa.    Farmer  &  Pheasant  Raiser.
1917
HARTMAN,    GEORGE    B.,    Head    of   Forestry    Dept.,    Iowa   State   College,
Ames,  Iowa.
HENRY,   A.   S.
QuINT,  J.  H.,  611   Olmstead  Drive,  Glendale,  Gal.     Dentist.
STOKES,   R.   R.,   Edward  Rutledge  Lbr.  Co.,   Couer  d'Alene.  Idaho.
VEACH,   C.  H.
1918
DAVIS,  EDWARD  M.,  Forest  Products  Laboratory,  Madison,  Wis.    Principal
Wood  Technologist.
DoNAHCro,  JoHN  F.
HADLOCK,  FRANK  D.,  R.F.D.   1,   Stanton,  N.  J.     Engineer,  Western  Elec-
tric  Co.
REHMANN,   THEODOR  W.   210  37th   St.,   Des  Moines,  Iowa.     Real  Estate
and  Investment.
1920
BAKER,   C.  J.,  5308  Clinton  Ave.,  Minneapolis,  Minn.     Teaching.
DEMING,  MILO  H.,   P.O.  Box  833,  Burns,  Ore.     Range  Examiner,  U.  S.
Bureau  of Land Management.
FLETCHER,  R.   A.,  10  Murdock  Court.  Oakland,  Calif.    Insurance.
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HoyER,  V.  B.,  Box  325,  Cottage  Grove,  Ore.    Public Accountant.
Lox,  ELMER  C.,  910  3rd  Ave.  N.W.,  Kalispell,  Moat.     S.C.S.
MooRHEAD,  JoHN  W.
MoRRELL,   FRED  W.,   707   Beverly   Dr.,   Alexandria,   Va.     American   Pulp
&  Paper  Assoc.
PosHUSTA,  D.  C.,  222  2nd  S.W.,  Mason  City,  Iowa.
WALL,   I.  A.,   Box  392,  Taos,  N.  Mex.     Carson   Natl.  Forest.
1921
AvERY,  NED  A.,  612  Garfield,  Laramie,  Wyo.     Asst.  Supervisor,  Medicine
Bow  Natl.  Forest.
CoRMANY,  C.  P.,   201  N.  Wells  St.,  Chicago,   Ill.     Private  Lbr.  Broker.
HELM,  HARLEY  J.,  Box  713,   Lincoln   1.  Nebraska.     Range  Conservationist
S.C.S.
LING,  WEN  M..  Univ.  of  Nanking,  Cheng  Tu,  Szechwan,  China.     Handl-
ing   Vocational  Agric.
1922
BucK,  KuRT  J.,  418  S.  38th  Ave.,  Apt.  31,  Omaha  3,  Neb.    U.S.  National
Bank.
EGGERS,    WILLIAM    C.    1057    58th    St.,    Des    Moines,    Iowa.       Dist.    Sales
Representative,   Wood   Preserving   Division,    Long-Bell   Lbr.   Co.   of
Kansas  City.
FENNELL,   RoBT.   E.,   5853  I.  Michigan,   Indianapolis   19,  Indiana.     Agent,
Prudential Insurance Company of  America.
MoRAVETS,  F.  I.,  423  U.  S.  Court  House,  Portland,  Ore.  Forest  Economics,
Pacific  Northwest  Forest  &  Range  Experiment  Station.
MoRRIS,   RoGER   D.,    1031   Palm   Road,   Tucson,   Ariz.      Asst.    Supervisor,
lCoronado  Natl.  Forest.    Box  2462.
PoHI.E,    EDWIN,    1402    So.    1st    St.,    San    Jose,     Calif.       Owner-Manager
Southern  Lbr.  Co.
1923
BoGEN,  A.  J.
DuNN.   PAUL    M.,   Oregon   State   College,   Corvallis,   Ore.      Dean,   Scht,oi
of  Forestry.
PROUT.    CLARENCE,    5552    24th   Ave.    S.,    Minneapolis   6,   Minn.      Deputy
State  Forester,  Minnesota  Dept.  of  Cor|servation.
TRENK,   FRED  B.,   2606   Gregory  St.,   Madison,   Wise.     Extension  Forester,
Univ.   of  Wisconsin.
WATKINS,     EuGENE    W.,    4332    S.W.    Lobelia    St.,    Portland    1,    Oregon.
Bureau of Construction,  Public Works  Dept.
1924
MARTIN,  CHESTER  W.,  Old  Lyme,  Conn.
MILLER,   ALLEN  F.,   Box  411,   Sonora  Calif.     Forest  Supervisor,  Stanis]aus
Natl.   Forest.
RuTTER,   FRANK  J.,   2301   N.   Racine  Ave.,   Chicago,   Ill.
1925
CoRRELL,    LyNNE    M.,    215    Montgomery    Ave.,    Haverford,    Pa.       Asst.
Regional  Forester  USES,  Region  7.
DuRRELL,    GLEN   R.,   Dept.   of   Forestry,   Oklahoma   A&M   College,   Still-
water,  Okla.    Head of  Dept.  of Forestry.
HowELL,  JosEPH.  JR.,  Box  7111,  Garendon,  Tex.     Head  of  the  Dept.  and
Prof.  of  Science,  Clarendon Junior College.
LouGH,   WILLIAM  M.,   5641   Cerritos   Ave.,   Long  Beach,  Cat.
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MoLLISON,   A.   W.,
Service.
NELSON,   DEWITT,
Porestor.
TowNE,  C.  R.,  656
Natl.   Forest.
P.O.   Box   32,   McNary,   Arizona.     Supervisor,  Indian
State   Bldg.   No.   1.   Sacramento,   Calif.     Calif.   State
Meeker,   Delta,  Colo.    Asst.  Supervisor,  Uncompahgre
1926
BARNOSKE,   FRANCIS   M.,   Box   391.   Hastings,   Nebraska.     Mgr..   Wheeler
Lbr.,  Bridge &  Supply Co.
FARNSWORTH,    C.   EuGENE,   5559   S.   Salina   St.,   Syracuse,   N.   Y.      Assoc.
Prof.  of  Silviculture,   New  York  State  College  of  Forestry.
GREEF,   CHARLES  H.,   2111   Parker   St.,   Amarillo,   Texas.     Sales  Manager,
Oliver & Wiggins Lbr.  Co.
HARRISON,  C.  LEWIS,115  Crestview  Road,  Columbus,  Ohio.     Asst.  Super-
visor,  Wayne Purchase  Unit.
HASEK,   MILVOJ,   2732    S.   Ridgeland    Ave.,   Berwyn,   Ill.      Manager,   S.S.
Kresge  Store.
HoGAN,  JACK  B.,   2855   Cornwall  Ave.,   Bellingham.   Wash.     Supervisor's
Staff,  Mt.  Baker Natl.  Forest.
KouBA,  THEODORE  F.,  1  Langdon  St.,  Madison,  Wis.    Pathologist,  Bureau
of   Entomology  and   Plant  Quarantine,  U.S.D.A.
McINTIRE,   G.   S.,   Dept.   of   Conservation,    Lansing,   Mich.      Asst.   State
Forester.
McKENNAN,   R.   B.,   Pike   Natl.   Forest,   Colorado   Springs,   Colo.     Forest
Supervisor.
MEYER,   RussELI.   E.,   1149   N.   Academy   St.,   Galesburg,   Ill.      Packaging
Engineer,  Chicago  Mill  &  Lbr.  Co.
PICKFORD,   G.   D.,   Routt   Natl.   Forest,   Steamboat   Springs,   Colo.     Super-
visor.
ScHULZE,  NATHAN  C.
SvENI,BY,   C.,    514    S.   Wellcsley,   Albuquerque,   N.   M.      Chief,   Regional
Forestry  Division,  SCS Region  6.
THARP,   ORLO,  Bellcfontaine,   Ohio.     Farmer.
WAILING,    CHESTER   W.,    9823    Lake    Ave.,    Cleveland    2,    Ohio.      Sales
Manager,  Cozier  Container Corp.
WEST,   J.   W.,   1033    ,rd   Ave.,   Salt   Lake   City,   Utah.     Asst.   Supervisor,
Wasatch  Natl.  Forest.
1927
FuLLERTON,    NEIL,    Box    331,    Thompson   Falls.    Mont.      Asst.    Forester,
Cabinet  Natl.  Forest.
GIBES,   JosEPH   A.,   Rt.   3,   Spartanburg,   S.   C.     Chief,   Regional   Forestry
Div.  SCS.
HuTCHINGS,   GoRDON  C.,  Rt.   1,  Hcnderson,  Colo.    Trout  Farm.
JACKSON,  M.  D.
LATHAM,   ORRIN,   New   York   State   Ranger   School,   Wanakena.   N.   Y.
Assoc.  Prof. of Forestry.
McKINLEY,  RAYMOND  M.,  Box  497,  Cleveland,  Tenn.     Asst.   Supervisor,
Cherokee  Natl.  Forest.
NAGLE,  JoHN   P.,  304  Oak  St.,  Pullman,  Wash.     Assoc.  Professor,  Dept.
of  Forestry  and  Range  Management,  Washington  State  College.
RINDT,   CHARLES   A.,   Post   Office   Bldg.,   Portland   8,   Oregon.      Timlber
Management,  Regional  Office.  USES.
ScHIPUI.I,  WAITER  L.,  Room  4204.  South  Bldg.,  USDA,  Washington  25,
D.  C.     Chief  of  Division  of  Watershed  Management,  USES.
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TuRNEY,  GEORGE  A.,  Bottineau,  N.  D.     Farm  Forester  USFS.
VINTON,  I.   I.,  Viroqua,  Wis.  District  Forester,  Wisconsin  Conservation
Dept.
WIGGm'S,  VERNE,  Story  City,  Iowa.    Town  Clerk.
l928
ARMSTRONG,    GEORGE    W.,    Federal    Bldg.,    Los   Angeles    12,    California.
Supervisor's  Staff,  Angeles  Natl.  Forest.
BALL,   DoNALD   R.,    520   S.   Baird   Ave.,    Rhinelander,   Wis.      Supervisor,
Nicolet  Natl.  Forest.
BATTELI.,  SAMUEI.   M.,  914  2nd  St.,  Natchitoches.  La.     Collins  Timber Co.
BoECKH,  FRED  E.,   lO15  2nd  St.,  International  Falls,  Minn.     Supt..  Insulito
Div., Minnesota a Ontario Paper Co.
HILL,  EDWIN,  1230  Arthur  St.,  Wausau,  Wis.    SCS.
IvERSEN,   RAY   C.,   418    Dahl   St.,   Rhinelander,    Wis.      Asst.   Supervisor,
Nicolet  Natl.  Forest.
KAHLER,   LESLIE   H..   State  Tree  Nursery,  Jonesboro,   Ill.     Supt.,   'lProduc-
ing  and  Shipping  7  million  seedlings in  '49".
KRAEGER,   PAUL   T.,   6115   S.E.   doth,   Portlandl   Oregon.     Regional   Super-
visor,  Natl.  Wildlife  Refuges.
LAU,  VICTOR  C.
LEPLEY,    WILI.JAM    M.,    Pennsylvania    State    College,    State   College,    Pa.
Assoc.  Prof.  of Psychology.
LESTER,  ORVILLE,  Rt.  1,  Indianola,  Iowa.     Farming.
LuNDBERG,  R  W.,  Sequoia  Natl.  Park,  Cat.    Park Ranger.
McLAREN,   C.   G.,   Tomahawk,   Wis.      Vice   President   &   Gent.   Mgr.    of
Natlonal Container Corp.  of  Wisconsin.
MEGINNIS,  H.  G.,   1008  Federal  Bldg.,  New  Orleans,  La.     Chief,  Div.   of
Flood  Control  Surveys,   Southern  Forest  Experiment  Station.
PETERS.   GEORGE   H.,   317   Mulberry  St.,   Montursville,  Pa.      Flood   Control
Work,  U.S.  Army Engineers.
RATLIFF,  MARK   R.,   Dcl  Nortc,  Colo.     District  Ranger,  Rio  Grande  Na-
tional   Forest.
RoTTY,  RoLAND,   USES,  Flagstaff,  Arizona.     Forest   Supervisor,  Coconino
Natl.  Forest.
SoNNER,  ORVILLE,  Hamburg,  Iowa.    Farming.
SuLI.IVAN,  WAITER  F.,  3511st  St.,   Sap  Francisco  2,   Calif.     Asst.  Actuary,
Calif.  State Compensation Insurance Fund.
WICKS,  WAITER,   409  E.  29th  St.,   Sioux  Falls,  S.  D.     Territory  Inspector,
Altec  Service  Corp.
1929
BATTEY,   LAWRENCE,   Salem,  Mo.     Disc.  Ranger,  Clark  N.all.  Forest.
BEVERIDGE,   WIIJLIAM   M.,   603   Bremen,   Silver   City,   N.   M.      Supervisor,
Gila  Natl.  Forest.
CHAPMAN,   A.   G.,   111   Old   Federal  Bldg.,   Columbus,   Ohio.     Chief,   Div.
of   Forest  Management  Research,   Central   States  Forest  Exp.   Station.
CHRISTENSEN,  IRVING  L.,  SCS.,  Elkader,  Iowa.
HANSON,   NAT   B.,    Poplar   Mont.     Ranger   Manager,   Fort  Peck   Agency,
U.S.   Indian   Service.
HoLDING,  ARTHUR,  Longview,  Washington.     Soil  Conservationist.
HowELL,  EDWARD  M.,  Hot  Springs,  Ark.     Techn;cat  Asst.,  Ouachita  Natl.
Forest.
KuLP,   JoHN,   509   N.   Owen   Dr.,   Madison,   Wig.     Personnel   Div.,   U.S.
Forest  Prod.  Laboratory.
LEE.  EDWARD  N.,  Mark  Twain  Natl.  Forest,  Springfield,  Mo.     Supervisor.
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McCuTCHEN,   A.   AI.LEN,   721   N.   Wellesley,  Albuqucrque,   N.  M.     Asst.
Regional   Forester,  Div.  Personnel  Management,  Region  3.
MoREY,  HAROLD  F.,111  Old  Federal  Bldg.,  Columbus,  Ohio.    Chief,  Div.
of  Flood  Control.
OLSON,   Roy  W.,  Harrisburg,  Ill.     Supervisor,  Shawnee  Nat1.  Forest.
ScHOLZ.  H`AROLD  F.  Box  265,  Richland   Center,  Wis.     Silviculturist.  Lake
States Forest Exp.  Station.
1930
ABELL,  MARGARET  STOUGHTON,  Mt.  Hebron,  Cat.     Housewife,  Girl  Scout
Leader,  School Trustee Gardener.
BuRKETT,  LuTHER  B.,  21   N.  Pelham,  Rhinelandcr,  Wis.   Forester,  Nicolet
Natl.  Forest.
DEBowER,    RICHARD   M.,    604   Hinman   Ave.,   Evanston,   Ill.      Teaching,
lChicago  Public  Schools.
HAWKINS,  V.  T.,  Dallas,  Iowa.
HEACOX.  E.  F..  P.O.  Box  1645,  810-No.  G.  St.,  Tacoma,  Wash.     Manag-
ing Forester,  Weyerhaeuser Timber Co.
HoLTZ.  RoBERT   DEAN,  Whiteriver,  Arizona.     Supt.,  Fort  Apache  Indian
Reservation.
KLUG,   BILI.,  JR.,   Box  207,  Newport,   Delaware.     Wood   Preserving  Div.,
Koppers  Co.,  Inc.
MARRIAGE,   LESTER.
MICKEY,  MyRON  H.,  JR.,  702  Kansas,   Walsenburg,  Colo.
MILLARD,  NED  D.,   Island  Park,  Idaho.     Forester-District  Ranger,  Targhee
Natl.  Forest.
MoESSNER.  KARL  E.,  39  W.  Pattcrson,  Columbus,  Ohio.    Forester,  Central
States Forest Exp.  Station.
NICHOLS,    FLOYD   A.,   Safford,   Arizona.      District   Ranger,   Crook   Natl.
Forest.
PECARO,.   GEO.   J.,   1191   Mandeville   Canyon,   W.   Los   Angeles   24,   Calif.
Pioneer Division,  The Flintkote Corp.
RuNKEL,  SyLVAN  T.,  Box  630.  Ottumwa,  Iowa.     District  Conservationist.
SCS.
SMITH,  MAYNARD  J.,  Okoboji,   Iowa.     Manager.  Smith's  Cottages.
SoDERBERG,  GoRDON,1140  No.  I  St..  Freemont,  Nob.     Foreman,  Christen-
son  Lbr.  &  Coal  Co.
STOEKELER,   JosEPH   H.,   904   A.   Margaret   St.,   Rhinelander,   Wig.      Re-
search  Center   Leader,  Lake  States  Forest  Exp.  Station.
WAMBOLD,   LLOYD   D.,  Pacific  Lbr.  Co.,   Scotia,  Calif.     Chief  Forester.
1931
BENSON,  ELLSWORTH  H.,  RED  1,  Randolf,  Nebr.
BoEGER,   HAROLD,   676  I.   Astor,  Colville,  Wash.     District  Farm  Planner,
SCS.
BRANDS,    ANDREW,   Plymouth,   N.    H.      Disc.   Ranger.   White   Mountain
Natl.  Forest.
CHASE,   CLARENCE   D.,   Lake   States  Forest  Exp.   Station,  University  Farm,
St.   Paul,  Minn.     In  charge  of  Inventory  &  Growth  Phase  of  Forest
Survey.
CHIPMAN,  RussEI.L   L.,  Box  380,   I.ufkin,  Tax.     Disc.  Range,  Texas  Natl.
Forests.
DoDGE,  ALBERT  F.,  714  Stanton   Ave.,  Amcs,  Iowa.     U.  S.  Plant  Introduc-
tion  Program.
CARVER,  RAYMOND  D.,   5822  Nevada  Avc.  N.W..  Washington   15,  D.   C.
Director,  Forest  Survey,  tJSFS.
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H.  I.  MUNN  LUMBER
COMPANY
107  I.  Mafin  St.                     Phone  2
Apes.  [owa
Also   GILBERT,   HUXLEY.
KEILY  AND  SLATER
BUILDING  MATERIALS
SINCE   l89l
New Spor+ Oxfords
For Spring
we  ±nvi\e  you  \o
see  them
Truebloodls
WE:ST   AMES
Wayside   Inn
THE  HONE  OF
GOOD  FOOD
Uptown
Next  to  Collegicln  Theater
405  Main                           Phone  1840
I.   A.   McGuire
D® YOU  Need  A  JOB?
Then  You  Will Nood a lGood
Application  Picture
See  Us  Today-
Application  Pictures
Our  Specialty
College Town  S+udio
log  Welch                     Ames,  Iowa
I(EITH  CRANSTON
TIJVLBER  ESTIJVIATING  SERVICES
Lelahd                                                                    Mississippi
lCommercial  I:stimc[tes  and  Inventories  On  I,a]ge  Tracts
Counsel    on    Mississippi    River    Bottomland
Hardwoods  and  Slash/Longleaf  Pine  Types
for   two   of   the   oldest    firms   in   the   South.
136) AmeJ   Forefter
GRISWOLD,   GERALD   H.,    1121   Alta   Vista   St.,   Jackson.   Miss.      Technical
Asst.,  Mississippi  Natl.  Forests.
HouGH,  JoHN  P.,   Fall  Creek,  Oregon.     Forester,  Fall  Creek  Lbr.  Co.
ILCH,  DAVID  M.,  329  Giannini   Hall,  Univ.  of  California,  Berkeley,  Calif.
Flood  Control  Survey,  California  Forest  &  Range  Exp.  Station.
KRUSE,   GEROLD   W.,   139   W.   High   Str.,   Elizabethtown,   Pa.      Dist.   En-
gineer,  Wash.  Dist.,  U.S.  Corps of Engineers.
LuBBERTS,  DoNALD R.,  Waterloo,  Nebr.    Farmer.
McCoRMICK,  LEIGHTON  E.,  209  Whitten  Hall,  Columbia,  Mo.     Extension
Forester.
MosER,   HAROLD   C.,    5604  Morrison  Ave.,   Louisville,  Ky.     Gamble  Bros.
NEWLAND,  HARROD  B.,  Linden  Lane,  Rt.  3,  Frankfort,  Ky.   State  Forester.
PRIESTER,  F.  T.,  5964  Guthrje  St.,  Los  Angeles  34,  Cat.
RocHE,  LLOYD  J.
SMITH,   CLYDE   T.,   Rt.   2,   Campbellsport,   Wis.     State  Forest   Supervisor,
Wisconsin  Conservation   Dept.
THIELKING,  KARL  F.,  SCS,  Albuquerque,  N.  M.     State  Forester.
UNSER]  GEORGE  I.
ZIEBARTH,   R.    KuRT,   714   Forest   Circle,   So.   Charleston,   W.   Va.      Disc.
lConservationist,   SCS.
ZIMMERMAN.   E.    W.,   Salem,   Mo.     Dist.   Ranger,   Clark  Natl.   Forest.
1932
ANDERSON,    HELMER,    1308    loth   Ave.    Rt.    2,   Menomonie,    Wis.      Asst.
Forester,   SCS.
CooNS,  HAROLD  S.,  Gen.  Delivery,   Sonora,  Gal.    Asst.  Forest  Supervisor.
Stanislaus  Natl.  Forest.
DyKSTERHUIS,   E.  J.,   5342   Cleveland   Ave.   Univ.  Place,   Lincoln  4,   Nebr.
Chief,  Range  Div.  SCS.
GIFFEN,  WILLIAM  D.  Bedford,  Ind.     Asst.  Supervisor  Wayne-Hoosier.
GRAY,   GoRDON  J.,  Santa  Fe  Nat1.  Forest,  Santa  Fe,  N.  M.     Supervisorls
Staff.
HARMON,   WENDEI.I,   108  Denver  Ave.,  Deadwood,  S.  Dak.     Staff  Asst.
Forester,  Timber Mgt.  Black Hills  Natl.  Forest.
HINKLEY,  HARRY  S.
INTERMII.I,   W.   W.,   Iron   River,   Mich.      Consolidated   Water   Power   &
Paper   Co.
KLINE,  GEORGE,  Lone  Tree,  Iowa.    Creameryman.
PoTTER,  EwART  D.,   606   Melrose  Court,  Clinton,  Iowa.     Florist,  Andrew
Bather  Co.
ScHAFER,   ARTHUR   O.,   USES,   U.S.   Post   Office   Bldg.,   Escanaba,   Mich.
Staff Asst.,  Upper  Michigan Natl.  Forest.
SwANSON,   C.   M.,  Bishop,  Gal.     Asst.,  Regional  Forestry  Div.,  SCS.
1933
ANDERSON,  CLARENCE  E.,  USES.,  Greenville,  Tenn.     Dist.  Ranger,  Chero-
kee  Natl.   Forest.
DuNNJ  MILFRED  R.
GIBSON,   LAWRENCE  M.,   t'Gib'',  Flambeau  Paper   Div.,  Kansas  City  Star,
Park Falls,  Wis.    Asst.  Sulphite Supt.
GoTTSCHALK,  FRED  W.,  American  Lumber  a  Treating  Co.,  332  S.  Michi-
gan  Ave.,  Chicago  4,  Ill.     Director   of  Research.
GRAU,  EDWIN  H.,  817  Lotus,  Greenville,  Miss.    Field  Supervisor  of  Wood
Procurement,  U.  S.  Gypsum  Co.
GRAVES,   WAITER   I.,   High   Rolls.   N.   M.      Dist.    Ranger,   Lincoln   Natl.
Forest.




Dry  Cleaning  Service
l20  Hayward               Phone   l700
P,escriptions
I)RUGS,  SODA'S,  SUNDAES
PETERSON   DRUGI    CO.
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HART,  EuGENE  D.,  319  E.  Harvard  St.,  Glendale  5,  Cat.    Chief  Librarian,
Glendale  Public  Library.
HENRIKSON,  EINAR  L.,  Twin  Valley,  Minn.     SCS.
JAUCH,  JACOB,  USES,  Laramie  Wyo.     Dist.  Ranger,  Medicine  Bow  Natl.
Forest.
KowsKI,  FRANK  F.,  Yellowstone  Natl.  Park  Wyo.    Park  Service  Ranger.
McCoMB,   ANDREW   I.,    Dept.   of   Forestry,   Iowa   State   College.   Ames,
Iowa.    Prof.  of Forestry.
MELVIN,  C.  R.,  McCall,  Idaho.      Supervisor's  Staff,  Payette  Natl.  Forest.
OLSON,  EARL  F.,  Norris,  Tenn.     Assoc.  Forester,  TVA.
PoNOMAREFF,   NICHOI.AS,    125    Calle   de   Jordin,   Tucson,   Ariz.      Owner,
Flowerland Nursery,  Landscape &  Flower Shop.
SACK,   IvAN,   Federal  Bldg.,   Provo,   Utah.     Supervisor,   Unita-Lasol  Natl.
Forest.
STEAVENSON,    HuGH,    511    Locust    St.,    St.    Louis,   Mo.      Director   Agric.
Bureau,  St.  Louis  Chamber  of Commerce.
STONE,  W.   E.,  748   13th  St..  I.aurel,  Miss.     Producing  pulpwood  for  the
Masonite  Corp.
1934
BATEMAN,   BRYANT   A.,   Forestry   Dept.,   Louisiana   St.   Univ.,   University
Station,  Baton Rouge,  La.     Professor  of Forestry.
BATTELL,  FRED  C.,  Minnesota  &  Ontario  Paper  Co.,  Minneapolis,  Minn.
CAMPBELL,  SAMUEL  I..,  Eldora,  Iowa.     Farmer.
CHISHOI.M,   I.   W.,   Cass   Lake,   Minn.      Forest   Supervisor,   Consolidated
Chippewa  Indian   Agency.
DoRMAN,  KEITH  W.,  Southeastern  Forest  Exp.  Station,  Box  252,  Ashville,
N.  Carolina.    Forester,  Div.  of  Forest  Mgt.  Research.
DuERR,   WILLIAM  A.,   1008  Federal  Bldg.,   New   Orleans   12,   La.     Chief,
Div.  of  Forest  Economics.  Southern  Forest  Exp.  Station.
HATCH,  WII.LIAM  I.
HESS,   RoBERT  W.,   123  Alden  Ave.,  New  Haven  15,   Conn.     Assoc.   Pro-
fessor of Forest Products, Yale Univ.
HuBBARD,  JoHN  W.,  Box   325,   Big  Falls,   Minn.     Forester,   Minnesota  &
Ontario  Paper  Co.
JENSEN,   EvERETT.
JoHNSON,   OTHO  M.
LEHMANN,  ARTHUR,  321  Monroe  St.,  St.  Charles,  Mo.
NEWVILLE,  DAROLD  F.,  Mauston  Wis.     Contractor  of  Genl.  Construction.
RICHMAN,  H.  W.
ScHROEDER,   G.   M.,   910   Renfraw,   West   Plains,   Mo.     Operating  green-
house and small nursery.
STRADT,  GILBERT  H.,  P.O.  Box  941,   Hot  Springs,  Ark.     Asst.  Superv;sol,
Ouachita  Natl.  Forest.
SuDER,  RoBT.  G.,  612  S.  Adams,  Glendale,  Cat.    Lockheed  Aircraft  Corp.
1935
BEYER,  JACK,   Queal  Lbr.  Co.,   Des  Moines,  Iowa.
BROWNFIELD,   RussELI.   C.
CAMPBELL,  RICHARD  B.,  Forestry   Dept.,  Iowa  State   College,  Ames,  Iowa.
Extension  Forester.
CHRISTENSEN,   JoHN   I.,   Rt.   1,   Paris,   Ark.     Acting  Disc.   Ranger,   Ozark
Natl.  Forest.
CuRTIS,  RoBERT  I.,   3141/2   W.  Church,  Benton,  Ill.     Soil   Conservationist,
SCS.
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EVERSINOETHECLASS   OF   '75....
The Long-Bell Lumber Co. has cllWayS been interested in the Forestry
grcrduches of Iowa State College.
So,  to  the  members  of  the  Forestry  class  of   l950|rc[ducttes  of
Long-Bell's  75th  cmniversary  year-we  extend  our  best  wishes  for
success in their chosen career.
LONG-BELL   PRODUCTION   FROM   14   MODERN   PLANTS
Lohgview,   WasI]ing+orI
Weedl  California





OIJi+manl   Mississippi
DeRidder.   Louisiana
F®r+  SDI+h,   Arkahsos
Sheridon.   Arkansas
®ardiner.  Oregon
er CoL±Pap
Eel-ab'islled   1815
KANSAS   CITY  6,   MISSOl/RI
LONG-BELL   LUIVIBER   COlvlPANY   SALES   OFFICES
Amcdtllo,   Texas
Ames,   Iowct
Billings,   Montcma
ButlcllO,   New   York
Cambridge,   McISSCtChuSettS
Cedar  Rclpids,   Iowa
Chicago,  Illinois
Chillicothe,   Ohio
Columbus,  Ohio
Concord,   North  Cclrolina
DclllCrs,   Texas
Denver,  Colorado
DeRidder,  Louisiana
Des  Moines,   Iowct
EI  Paso,   Texc[s
E:gLealeae?5eaieo,nFloridQ
14o
Ft.   Worth,   TexcIS
Cindiner,  Oregon
Grand  RcIPidS,  Michigan
Hoboken,  New  Jersey
Houston,   Texas
lndicmcpolis,  Indiana
)oplin,  Missouri
Kansas   City,   Missouri
Lcmsing,  Michigan
Lima,   Ohio
I.ongview,  Washington
Log   Angeles,   CcllilOrniQ
Louisville,   Kentuc'ky
Memphis,   Tennessee
Minneapolis,   Minnesotct
New  CcIStle,  Pennsylvanicl
New   Orlecms,   LouisicmcI
Oklahomc[  City,  OklahomcI
Omc[hc[,   Nebraska
Paducah,  Kentucky
Roswell,  New  Mexico
St.   Louis,   Missouri
Salt  Lake  City,  Utclh
Scln  Antonio,  Texas
Sc[n  FrclnCiSCO,   CalilornicI
Sclult  Ste.  Mc[rie,  Mich.
Sec[ttle,   Wctshington
Sioux  Falls,  S.  D.
SyrcICuSe,   New   York
Toledo,   Ohio
Tulscl,   Oklahomc[
WcIShingtOn,  D.  a.
Weed,   Calilornic[
WichitQ,   Kcmsas
W±\m±lnq\on,   Ohio
Ame]   ForeSler
DANNEN,   DwIGHT   L.,    1714   S.   28th   St.,   St.  Joseph,   Mo.     Vice-Pres.   &
Gen.  Mgr.,  Dannen Mills, Inc.
DowNEY,  EARL  J.. Box 847, Pasadena.  Tex.   lChampion  Paper  &  Fiber  Co.
HARI.AN,   HowARD  F.,   959   Meeker   St.   Delta  Colo.     Dist.   Ranger,   Un-
compahgre Natl. Forest.
HARVEY,  RALPH  R.,  512  W.  South  St.,  Winterset,  Iowa.    SCS.
HoDGES,   DoNALD   J.,   USES,   Estes   Park   Colo.      District   Ranger,   Estes
Park Dist.,  Roosevelt  Natl.  Forest.
HuRI,,   EuGENE   S.,   823   Margaret  St.,   Rhinelander,  Wis.     Forester,   Con-
solidated Water  Power & Paper Co.
HuTCHINSON.  RoBT.  R.
JACOBSEN,   REUBEN  S.,  Packwood.  Wash.     Dist.  Ranger,  Columbia  Natl.
Forest.
LIBBY,   PAUI.,   108  4th  Ave.  N.E..  Oelwein,  Iowa.
MoRRIS,    DoRSEY    J.,   4802   7th   St.,   Meridian,   Miss.      Asst.   Mgr.,   The
Flintkote  Co.
Mull.ER,  PAUL  M.,  Compton,  Ky.
OLSON,   OLIVER  I.
OsTERMANN,   D.   H.,   627   9th   St.,   Ames,   Iowa.     Asst.   Purchasing   Agt.
Iowa  St.  College.
RoTTMAN, W.  R.,  Rt.  3, Box  582,  Yucaipa,  Calif.
ScHLEMMER,    NELSON,   Rt.    3,   Elmwood   Platt,   Troy,   Ohio.       Research
Engineer,  Hobart Bros. Co.
THOMAS,  GAIL  M.,  510  Yeon  Bldg.,  Portland  12,  Oregon.    Western   Pine
Assoc.
VANDEN  OEVER,  E.  H.,  661  S.  W.   llth  Place,  Seattle  66,  Wash.
WILEY, H.  E.. Center  Point Iowa.    Farmer.
1936
BALL,  GLENN,  2301   12th  St.,  Meridian,  Miss.   Manager,  The  Flintkote  Co.
BISHOP,  AI.PERT  B.  223  So.  Tomahawk  Ave.,  Tomahawk,  Wjs.   Personnel
Officer,  Reconstr.  Finance Corp.
BRINKMAN,   KENNETH    A.,   Silviculturist,   Ames   Branch,   Central   States
For.  Exp.  Station.
CI.OCHER,   E.   H.,   1448   26th   St.,   Ogden,   Utah.     Asst.   to  Asst.   Regional
Forester,  Div.  of Timber Mgt., Region 4.
CoMPTON,  KENNETH  C.,  13  West  Drive,   Columbia,  Mo.     Asst.  Prof.  of
Forestry;  Forestry Dcpt.,  U.  of Mo.
Cox,  DoNALD  E.,  Emmett,  Idaho.    Dist.  Ranger,  Boise  Natl.  Forest.
CRANSTON, KEITH,  6th & Huddleston,  Leland, Miss.
ELLERHOFF,   M.   A.,   2601-48th   St.,   Des  Moines,  Iowa.     Supt.   of  Forests,
Iowa  State  Conservation Comm.
ELSTON,   LI.OYD   M.,   231   S.   5th   St.,   Douglas,   Wyo.      Soil   Conservation
Commission.
FELKER,  RALPH  H.,   Price,   Utah.     Dist.   Conservationist,   SCS.
FERGUSON,   LEWIS   K.,   117   College   St.,   Algona,   Iowa.     Private  practice
in  Land  Survey and  Drainage Engineering.
GETTY,   RussELL   E.,    1117    Stafford,   Ames,   Iowa.      Iowa   State   College
Agric.  Exp.  Sta.,  Asst.  Research  Professor  of  Forestry.
GRAU,  MARTIN  F.,  446  W.   Dunn,  Moneff,  Mo.     Farm  Forester,  SCS.
HENNING,   CARLSON,  628  Edison   St.,   Geneva,  Ill.     Junior  Forester,   SCS.
HEYER,  E.  WINN,  P.   O.  Box  363,  Yorktown  Hgts.,   N.  Y.     Disc.  Rep.,
Weyerhaeuser  Sales  Co.
JENSEN,  ALVIN,  740  Pearl  St.,  Ottawa,  Ill.   Illinois  State  Highway  Comm.
JoHNSON,  GLEN  I.
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for outdoor needs.
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Service  for  All  Your
Motoring  Needs
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And
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JoHNSON, R.  VERLE,  2439 Welborn St.,  Dallas, Texas.
JuI.LE,   W.   LEROY,   Wallowa   Ore.     Shipping   Foreman,   J.   Herbert   Bate
Lbr.  Co.
LuNDQUIST,  JoHN  A.,  2431  S.  Wolcott  Ave.,  Chicago,   Ill.
McELHINNEY,    GAII.,    1402    Peachtree   St.,   Goldsboro,    N.   C.      Logging
Supt.,  Atlas  Plywood Corp.
MILIUS,  HANS  C.,  Sisters,  Ore.     Forester,  Deschutes  Natl.   Forest.
NISSEN,   PAUL  FRANK,   3008  D.   Ave.  N.  E.   Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.     Bldg.
Contractor-specializing in  new  home  construction.
PERRY,  JAMES  R.,  Rockport,  Calif.    Asst.  Supt.,  Rockport  Redwood  Co.
RENAUD,  JuI.ES,  400  S.  Washington,   Ft.   Collins,   Colo.     District  Conser-
vationist,   SCS.
THAYER,   MARSHAI.I,    11233   Crestwood   Dr.,    Seattle.   Wash.      Biologist,
State Dept.  of Fisheries.
TRIBBETT,  VANCE  A.,  837  Broadwater,  Billings,  Mont.     Regional   Office,
Indian  Service,  U.S.D.I.
WIEHN,  LEONARD  J.,1734  E.  Grand   Blvd.,  Detroit  ll,  Michigan.    Asst.
Chief  Clerk,  Detroit  Dist.  Sales  Office,  Carnegie-Illinois  Steel   Corp.
1937
BARTON,   JAMES   H.,   119   N.   Blakemore   St.,   Paris,   Tenn.      Supt.,   TVA
Nursery,  Clinton  Tenn.
BAUGHMAN,   RoBERT,    Rt.   3,   Ames.   Iowa.      Lab.   Asst.,    Dairy   Industry
Dept.,  ISC.
BRADFORI),  MoRSE  V.
CooK,  H.  C.  FREEMAN,  Box  786,  Cocoli,  Canal  Zone.
CoRNWELI.,  WM.  G.,  Pender,  Neb.     Clerk,  U.  S.  Post  Office.
DANNENBERG,   WAITER   W.,   U.S.   Gypsum   Co.,   Greenville,   Miss.
DAVID,   DoNALD  I.,   224  I.   Grand  Ave.,   Des  Mofnes,  Iowa.     Salesman,
Queal  Lbr.  Co.
DEYouNG,   CLARENCE,    125    N.   Ward,   Ottumwa,   Iowa.      Resident   In-
spector,  Iowa Highway Commission.
DII.WORTH,  JoHN  R.,  School  of  For.,   Ore.   State  College,  Corvallis,  Ore.
Asst.  Professor.
EHRENHARD.  C.   CoEN.
FoLLEN,  WILLIAM  F.,  605  16th  Ave.,  Meridian,  Miss.    Lumbar  Broker.
GRANSON,   JoHN   E.,   Boone,   Iowa.     Asst.    Prof.,   Forestry   Dept.,   Iowa
State  College.
HoLSCHER,  CI.ARK  E.,  Box  778,   La  Grande.  Ore.     Range  Research,  Blue
Mt. Research Center.
KINKOR,  CI.ARENCE   P.
LEWISON,   WAYNE   C.,   Plymouth,   New   Hampshire.     Resident  Manager,
Draper  Corp.
O'NEILL,  GoRDON  K.
OvERBY,  JAMES  F.,  Box  2,   Marble  Rock,  Iowa.     Teaching,  Marble  Rock
Hilgh  School.
PATTERSON,   ARCHIE   E.,   School   of   Forestry,   Univ.   of  Ga.,   Athens,    Ga.
Assoc.  Professor.
SADDORIS,   THOMAS   J.,    1525   Liberty   St.,   Franklin,   Pa.      Staff   Engin-eel,
Chicago  Pneumatic  Tool Co.
SEEMANN,  LouIS  N.  A.,1021  E.  Hillsboro  St.,  F,I  Dorado,  Ark.  Consulting
Forester.
SMEI.SER,   AMOS   W.,   Parkdale.    Ore.      Timber   Sales.   Mt.    Hood   Natl.
Forest.
SMITH,  HARLIE  M.,  Seneca,  Oregon.     Malheur  Natl.  Forest.
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Amef   ForeSter
STONE,   FREDERICK   M.,   White   Hall,   Wisc.     Disc.   Forester,   Wise.   Cons.
Dept.
STUMP,   WII.I.IAM   G..   272   Armory   St.,   Fond   du   Lac,   Wis.     Northern
Casket  Co.
Tow,   EI,WIN,    1649  Finley   St.,   Dubuque.  Iowa.     Mgr.,   Wage  Incentive
Stds.  Dept.
WERNER,  HuGO  B.,  635  S.  Story,  Boone,  Iowa.   Partner,  Boone Industries.
WII.HELM,   GEORGE   F.   744   N.   Grove   Ave.,   Oak   Park,   Ill.     Vice  Pros.,
R.   S.   Bacon  Veneer   Co.,   Chicago.
WooD,  WARREN W.,  170  Burnett,  Sebastopol, Gal.
1938
BAKER,   RICHARD   C.,    1511    Mahan   Ave.,   Richland,   Wash.      Junior   En-
gincer,  Gcnl.  Elec.  Co.
BEYER,  FRANCIS  H.,   305   E.  Madison,  Jefferson,  Iowa.     SCS.
BuRMA,   GEO.    D.,   Carson   Agency,   Stewart,   Nev.     Soil   Conservationist,
SMCO,  Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs,  USDI.
CuMMINGS,   RoyAI.   I.,   518   S.   Mac   Queen   St.,   Florence,   S.   C.     Junior
Tech.    Forester,  So.  Car.  For.  Comm.
DyKSTRA,   S.   P.,   510   Beverly   Lane,   Arlington   Hgts.,   Ill.      Sales   Mgr.,
Weidlcr  Lbr.  Co.
FELTON,   LAWRENCE,   C/O   Hotel   Maxine,    18th   &   Collins   Ave.,   Miami
Beach,  Fla.
FERGUSON,  JoHN  G.,  6O4  S.  Moore,  Algona,  Iowa.
GusTINE,  C.  S.,  625  Harden  Dr.,  IJebanOn,  Ore.    Cascades  Plywood  Corp.
HARBOUR,  RAY R.  Anton Iowa.
HARRINGTON,    DouGLAS   G.,   Kayenta,   Ariz.      Range   Examiner,   Navajo
Service.
HoHENADEI.,  SAMUEL  F.,1210  E.  Locust  St.,  Davenport,  Iowa.     Designer.
American Machine Co.,  East Moline.  Ill.
HoTCHKISS,  J.  D.,  Decorah,  Iowa.    C.  M.  St.  P.  a  P.  R.  R.
HuGHES,  RALPH  H.,   Southeastern  For.  Exp.  Station,  Box  354,  Plymouth,
N.  Car.
HuNTINGTON,  SETH  M.,  723  Kansas  City  St..  Rapid  City.  S.  D.
JoRANSON,  PHILLIP  N.,  Aportado  53.  Medellin,  Columbia,  S.  A.
KANSKY,   GEO.   W.,   Twisp,   Wash.      Asst.   Dist.   Ranger,   Chelan   Natl.
Forest.
KELLSTEDT,   PAUL   A.
KENNEDY,  W.  B.,  Ida Grove, Iowa.
LARSON,  MERLIN  D.,1140 Virginia  St.  Waterloo,  Iowa.
LISCHER,  WARREN  J.,  Rt.  2  Red  Oak,  Iowa.     Farmer.
McLINTOCK,  THOS.  F.,   15  Cross  St.,   Bangor,  Maine.     Penobscot  Branch,
Northeastern  For.  Exp.  Station.
MATI.ACK,  V.  W.,  812  Douglas,  Amcs,  Iowa.
MEHI.IN,  ALBERT  F.,  823  Division  St.,  Algoma,  Wisc.    Purchasing  Agent,
Algoma Plywood & Veneer  Co.
MILLER,  HoMER  E.
MuI.LEN,   FRANKLIN   H.,   Donnellson,   Iowa.     Farm   Planner,   SCS.
PETERSEN.  ANSEL  F.,   Greenfield,   Iowa.     Asst.  Engineer,  Adair  Co.
PFEIFFER,  HERMAN  K.,   2510  Onyx   St.,  Eugcne,  Ore.     Independent  Com-
mercial  Timber  Cruiser.
PHILLIPS,  RAYMOND  R.,  46   S.  Grandview,  Dubuque,  Iowa.     Phillips  Tree
Surgeons.
REEI)ER,   DouGI.AS,   1424   25th   St.,   Longview,  Wash.     Sales  Office,   Long-
Bell  Lbr.  Co.
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Lcok Your Best in
The EcISter Pclrade
Mc[ke Your Selection cft
Berck-a
`The  Collegiate
Clothing  Comer  in  Ames
Campus  Drug
PRESCRmTIONS
CARDS  -  GIFTS
aOSnrmCS
2430  I..Way
Phone   1195
Your Local  Headquar[er§
For  Quali+y   Home   Furnish-\ngs
®  Nonge Appliances
®  Studio Couches
® Lc-ps
®  Wc,shine Machines
I Gas Stoves
®  Kuehne Chrome Dinettes
NEW  AND  USED
We  Trade
Shiery's  Hardware  a  Furni+ure  Co.
phone  685                                                                                                                 12l  Mdin





82l  Lincoln  Way           Phone  l62
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Woodland  Farms  Dairy
DAIRY  PRODUCTS
milk - butter - eggs
fountc[in  serviceL
819   I.-Wc[y   ''JLt  the  Underpass"
For    Milk    delivery    Phone    435
AmeS  Forester
RISE,  CARI.   H.,   265   Ashford  Ave.,  Dobbs  Ferry,  N.   Y.     Salesman  &  Jr.
Partner,   Eagle  Decol,  Inc.,  New  York  City.
SAUER,   KENNETH   W.,   7340   W.   75th   St.,   Chicago   38,   Ill.      Sales  Repre-
sentative,  The Flintkote Co.
ScHIERBAUM,   DoNAI.D   I.,   R.F.D.   2,   Altamont,   N.   Y.     Game   Research
Investigator, N. Y. State  Cons. Dept.,  Albany, N. Y.
ScHMIDT, RALPH A.,  Zamora,  N.  M.
ScoLTOCK,   JosEPH   D.,    Spencer,   Iowa.      Sales   Representative,   Growen
I-br.  Co.
ScoTT,   SAMUEL   J.,  JR.,   Box   254,   Zwolle,   La.     Forester.   Southern  Kraft
Corp-
SECOR.   JAMES  B.,   1025  Flower  Ave.,  Takoma  Park.  Maryland.
SMITH,  WAITER  P..  126  Orchard  Rd.,  Norris  Tenn.     Division  of  Forestry
Relations,  TVA,  Box  345.
STARR,  JoHN  P.,   21st  Ave.,  Longvicw,  Wash.     I.ong-Bell  Lbr.  Co.
SwANSON,  CI.IFFORI,  O..   Slater,  Iowa.     Retailer,   Hdw.  &  Appliances.
THEOPHILUS,  D^vII, C., Carroll.  Nebr.
VoN  GILLERN,  RoBERT  F.,  1329  Dodge  Grcle.  Fort  Dodge,  Iowa.     Man-
ager.  Canada  Dry Bottling Co.
WILSON,   JoHN   R.,   1104   N.   Wheaton   Ave..   Wheaton.   Ill.     Sales   En-
gineer,  Industrial  Wood  Parts  Dept.,  Weyerhaeuser  Sales  Co.
WuI.FF,   WILBUR  A..   16119th   St..   Lake   Charles,  La.     Sales  Representa-
live,  Curtis  Co.,  Inc.
YoI,ER,  RALPH  E.,  JR.,  1424  Somerset  Place  N.W.,  Washington  ll,  D.  C.
Promotion  Dept.,  Structural Clay  Products lnst.
1939
AyER.  DARRELI.  P.,  Rt.  1,  Hudson,  Iowa.
BABEI.,  JoHN  STANLEY,  Allbia,   Iowa.     Continues  in  USAAF.
BAXENI,ALE,  HowARD,  Tenn.  Coal,  Iron   &  RR  Co.
BJORK,   C.   A.,   Rt.   1,  Box   1,   Boring,   Oregon.     Forest  Inspector,   Oregon
State Board of  Forestry.
BJORNSON,  HAROI.I,  B.,   1724  E.  20th  St.,  Oakland,  Calif.     Assoc.  Pastor,
Oakland First Baptist Church.
BLASER,  RoBT.,  Mgr.,  White  Mt.  Lbr.  Co.,  McNary,  Aria.
BI.OUNT,   JAY  V.,  403  N.   18th  St.,  Ft.  Dodge,  Iowa.     Vice.-pros.,  Central
Iowa  Service  Co.
CHAMBERS,  WAYNE  R.,  Rt.  7,  Box  3917,   Sacramento,  Calif.     U.  S.  Gce-
logical  Survey,  Sacramento  Calif.     Photogrammetric  Engineer.
Col.LISTER,   LAURESS   C.,   Box   638,   Albuquerque,   N.   M.      Supt.   Santa   Fc
Tie & Lbr.  Preserving Co.
CooK,  FRANCIS  J.,   111  N.  Ash  St.,  Minden,  La.    Area  Forester,  Southern
Pulpwood  Conserv.  Assoc.
Cox,  RoycE  G.,   Lcwiston,  Idaho.    Forester,  Potlatch   Forest  lnc.
ENGELKING,   TRUMAN  G..   Box  789.   Nacogdoches,  Tex.     Forest  Farming
Project.
FLICK,   FRANCES   J.,   U.   S.   Dept.   of   Agric.   Library,   Washington,   D.   C.
Forestry  Bibliographer.      Apt.   703   1650   Harvard   St.   N.W.,  Wash-
ington  9,  D.  C.
FROEHI.ICH,   JoHN   I..   c/o  Firestone  Plantations  Co.,  Monrovia,  Liberia,
West  Africa.
GATES,   EARL   W.,    Shady   Hills,   Marion,   Indiana.      Sales   Representative,
Aetna  Plywood  &  Venccr  Co.,  Chicago,  Ill.
Col.DBERG, JoE,  325  S.  Terrace,  AIbuquerque,  N.  M.
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The  Whi+e  House
Boarding  Club
2717  West  St.                        Ph.  3622
AmeB,  Iowa
"Delicious food  with  thclt  North








323  Fifth                              Phone   l43
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FROM  HEAD  TO  TOE
Shop  clt
JOE'S
®  ADAM  HATS
®  VIMBLY  TIES
®  WINGS  SHmrs
®  ANSON  JEWELRY
®  BOTANY  500  SUITS
a  ESQUIRE  SOCKS
O  CADIIJLAC  SHOES
JOE'S   MENIS   SHOP
2413   Lincoln   way
South  ol  Campus





Main  a  Burnett                Phone  760
S.   HANSOM
LUMBER   CO.
Building   Mcl,elrial
ol  all  kinds
Phone  lO                   212  Duff
AMES,  IOWA
Amef  Fore]ter
GRAU,   RoBERT   B.,   Box    157,   Elkader,   Iowa.     Logging   &   Sawmilling-
Northeast  Iowa.
GuNDERSON.   OMER  J.,   106  S.  Tennessee,  Mason  Gty,  Iowa.
HAUKOM,  ALLEN  S.,  507  Division  St.,  Mauston.  Wisconsin.     Wise.  Cons.
Dept.
HELSCHER.   J.   W.,   Chariton,   Iowa.     Store  Manager,  Montgomery  Ward
&Co.
HENRY,  WM.  E.,  Brechenridgc,  Texas.     Work  Unit  Conservationist,  SCS.
HICKS,    LyELL   E.,    1608   Ramsey   St.,   Fayetville,   N.   C.      Disc.   Forester,
District 6,  North  Carolina  Division of  Forestry.
HIRT,   RoBERT  E.,  221   Ardell  Bldg.,  Eugenc.   Oregon.
HoGELIN,  MILFORD  C.,  937  S.   19th  St.,  Apt.  2-1,  Birmingham,  Ala.    Asst.
Forester, Tenn. Coal, Iron &  RR Co.
HosKINS,   RoBERT   N..   Norfolk,  Virginia.     Industrial  Forester.   Seaboard
Air Line RR Co.1506 Magnolia Ave.
HuRD,  RICHARD  M.,  P.O.  Box  1839,  Boise,  Idaho.    Range  Conservationist,
Intermountain  Forest  &  Range  Exp.  Station,  USES.     l`Range  Reseed-
ing Research in  Southem Idaho."
JAMISON,  GLEN  M.,  Silverton,  Texas.     Range  Conservationist,   SCS.
JoHNSON,    FLOYD   A.,   423    U.S.    Courthouse,   Portland   5,   Ore.      Forest
Survey,  Pac.  NW  For.  &  Range  Exp.  Station.
KAPEI.,  FRANK E.,1528  Wabash  Ave.,  Spokane,  Wash.
LEHMANN,  KARI.  T.,  Sullivan,  Mo.     Dist.  Forester,  Mo.  Cons.  Comm.
LIVERS,   HAROLD   A.,   3435   Ave.   B.   Council  Bluffs,   Iowa.
MARIS,  ALBERT  R..  Box  122,  Forks,  Wash.     Logging  Engineer,  Rayonier,
Inc.,  Soppho,  Wash.
MELVIN,  J.  KEITH,  3625  W.  Roanoke  Dr..  Kansas  City  2,  Mo.     Manager,
Accounting  Service,  Western  Retail  Implement  &  Hdw.  Assoc.
MILLER,  NoRMAN  R.,  2905  Allison  St.,  Mt.  Ranier,  Md.    Field  Operations
Supervisor,  U.   S.  Civil  Service  Comm.,  Washington,   D.  C.
PHINNEY,   HARTLEY  K.,   2319  Fairfield   Ave.,  Greensboro,  N.  C.
PROCTOR,  RoBT.  E.,  3234  Garretson  Ave.,  Sioux  City  20,  Iowa.
REISTROFFER,   RoBT.   J.,    (Lt.-01117195),   Maned,   Manila,   c/o   P.M.,   San
Francisco,  Calif.
ScHOLTES,  WAYNE   H.,   384   Pammel  Court,   Ames,  Iowa.     Soil  Scientist,
Bureau of  Plant Industry..  USDA.
ScHUMACHER,   CHARLES   M.,   c/o  SCS,   Broken  Bow,  NOB.
SMOKE,   Jog,   501   Metropolitan  Bldg.,   Minneapolis,   Minn.     U.S.   Fish   &
Wildlife  Service,  Lands  Division.
STIEHL,  JAMES  H.,  Edw.  Hines  Lbr.  Co.,  77  W.  Washington  St.,  Chicago.
Asst.  Sales  Manager.
TICE,  CHARLES  C.,1321   S.  94th  St.,  Milwaukee,  Wis.
WEBER,   JoHN   L.,   2845   E.   77th   St.,   Chicago    49,   Ill.      Salesman,   F,dw.
Hines  Lbr.  Co.
1940
ALLEN,  JoHN  C.,  Box  480,  Norris,  Tenn.     Asst.  Forester,  TVA.
AppELQUIST,  MARTIN  B.,   L.S.U.  School  of  For.,  Baton  Rouge,  I.a.     Asst.
Professor.
BAGLEY,  WAITER T.,  Benkleman,  Neb.
BEBENSEE,   BRUCE   M.,    1934   26th   Ave.,   Meridian,   Miss.      Asst.   Forester.
The Flintkote Co.
BENDA,   KENNETH   J.,   Hartwick,   Iowa.      Asst.   Cashier,   Hartwick   State
Bank.
BISHOP,  CLINTON  G.,  The Narrows,  Graybing.  Mont.
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Exclusivel   Agent
hero  Mc[yllcwer   Transit  Co.
42O  Main                             Phone   270
AMES,  IOWA
YATES   OIL   CO.
ONE  STOP
SERVICE
FUEL  OIL  TENK
WAGON  DEI.IVERY
lllEllla
5th  a  BURNETT
PHONE'  58
Aneef  ForeJler
BJORGEI   WII.SON,   Tomahawk,   Wis.     Forester,  Tomahawk  Kraft  Paper
Company.
BoRSTING,   C.  O.]  W.  T.  Co.,  Camp  6,  Beatty,  Ore.
BoswELI.,  MARTIN  M..  Box 976,  Roswell.  N.  M.   Operating Cattle  Ranch.
BRANDAU,   WILLIAM   H.,   78   Center   St.,   Berea,   Ky.      S.P.-5,   Cumberland
Natl.  Forest.
BROWN,  PERCY J.  C.,  Como  Bldg.,  Hot  Springs,  Ark.
BuscHING,   R.  W.
CAMPBELL,   LESLIE,  W.  A.   Pearson's  Place,  Box   147,  Brazoria,  Texas.
CLEMENS,  JoHN,  Box  175,  Galva,  Iowa.    Engineering  Aid.  U.S.   Geologi-
cat  Survey.
CouNTRYMEN,  DAYTON  W.,  Nevada,  Iowa.     Lawyer.
CuTLER,  VERN  H.,  Box  257,  Camden,  S.  lC.    Forest Technician,  S.  C.  State
Forestry  Comm.
DEAN]   LAUREN   W.
DEFoRE,  RoBERT  C.,   1203   Douglas,  Ames,   Iowa.     Teacher-Coach,  Ames
School   System.
DERR,  HAROLD  J.,  Box  1192,  Alexandria,  La.  Forester,  Alexandria  Branch,
Southem Forest  Exp.  Station.
DoRMAN,  MERLE  L.,  R.F.D.  1,  Perry,  Iowa.
DuBoIS,  RICHARD  D.,   2689  Bacon  St.,  Berkely,  Mich.     Salesman,  Pierson-
Davidson Lbr.  Co.
DuNCK,  RICHARD I.,  209  Wabash, Belleville,  Ill.
EDMUNDS,  MERILL  B.,  Box  775,  Poison,  Mont.     Wood  Dealer.
EI.LISON,   MARLON   L.,   (Capt.),   Hq.   ROTC,    3514  Jefferson  St.,   Kansas
City  2,  Mo.
FABER,  LESTER  F.,   1216  56th  St.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.     Iowa  State  Conserv.
Comm.
FALB,  J.  HowARD,   16876   S.  Dixie  Highway,  Hazel  Crest,   Ill.     Manager,
Cook County Lbr.  Co.    Box 662.
FARIDAY,  WAYNE  B.,  408  Damon  St.,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa.     Sub-Station
Auditor  & Inspector,  Standard Oil  Co.
FISH.  CARROEL  V.,  Kirksville,  Mo.    Farm  Forester.
FRENCH,   RoscoE   J.,   3921   Elbert   Ave.,   Alexandria,   Va.     Assoc.   Carto-
graphic  Engineer.
GILLETT,   GEO.   W.,   Div.   of  Forestry,   Lassen   Junior  College,   Susanville,
Calif.
GLESNE,   NELS   G.,   405   E.   Market,   Havana,   Ill.     Disc.   Forester,   Illinois
State Div.  of Forestry.
GooDNER,  THOMAS  B.,  Penn  312,  Searville,  Sunland,  Calif.
CRIMES,  GouGH T.,113  4th  St.,  Scotia,  N.  Y.
HousTON,  JEAN  A.,  Klamath  Falls,  Ore.     Weyerhaeuser  Timber  Co.
Hoy,  WILLIAM  A.,   (Major),  USAAF  San  Antonio,  Texas.
HusMAN,   DoN   I.,    (Major),   99   Orlando   St.,   Milford,   Conn.      Field
Artillery,  U.S.   Army,  Special  Student  of  Chinese,  Yale  Univ.
KADEN,   CLARENCE,   Grove  Hill,  Ala.     Member,   Timber   Mgt.  lConsulting
Firm.
LANE,  MAX  H.,  Box  33,  Benton,  Ill.     Staff  Forester,  State  of  Ill.  Div.  of
Forestry.
LAYMAN,   PAUI.   A.,   c/a   Car   Ad   Co.,   Klamath   Falls,   Ore.,   Dry   Kiln
Foreman.
LoNG,   RoNAI.D   S.,   3421   Elaine   Rd.,   Chicago   13,   Ill.      Asst.   Purchasing
Agt.,  American  Lbr.  & Treating Co.
MooREHEAD,   DoN  W.,  Box  418,  Pineville,  La.     Forester.     Timber  Supt.
of  L.  D.  Kellog  Lbr.   Co.,  Inc.,  Alexandria  La.
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Ames   Building
and
Loan  Associallioh
ALLEN  MOTOR  CO.
CHEYROLET  -   BUICK
lllElll
Sales  clnd  Service
Fifth  and  Douglas
Schoehemah  Bras.
Cot
Lumber  a Coed
Building Material
Sherwin a Willic[ms  Pctint
413   Northwestem
West  oI  UnderpcISS
AMES  WHOLESALE




2nd  and  Elm                     Phone  84
CARE  HARDWARE
Hardware -Paint -China
Toys - Sporting Goods
l6 Thouscmd Items for
Your Convenience
We Solicit ctnd Appreciclte Your Patronage
304-306  Main  St. Phone  l24
152 AmeS   Forester
MyERS,   ARTHUR.
J\TICOL.   RoBERT   A.,   2117   3rd   Ave.   So.,   Great   Falls,   Mont.      Air    Route
Traffic  Controller,  C.A.A.
OELSCHLAEGER,    RoNALD   W.,    Slayton,   Minn.      Grower,    Slayton   Green-
house.
PATTERSON,   DouGLAS   H.,   2035   N.   Vermont   St.,   Arlington,   Va.     Office
of Undersecretary  of  the Army.
PHILLIPS,  Guy  I..  Box   166,  Wauna,  Ore.     Plant  Superintendent,  Ameri-
can  Lbr.  &  Treating  Co.
RAI)CLIFFE,   ARTHUR  D.,   1027   Gregg  Ave.,  Florence,  S.   C.      Sup[.,  Ameri-
can  Lbr.  &  Treating  Co.
RHEINER,   STANLEY   P.,    108   Washington,   Pullman,    Washington.      Exec.
Secy.,  YMCA,  Wash.  State  College.
RHODY,  JoHN  P.,  300   So.  Main  St.,  Dawson  Springs,  Ky.     Dist.  Forester,
Ky.  Div.  of  Forestry.
RyAN,   FI.OYD  T.,   Bottineau,   N.   D.     Farm  Forester.
ScHROEDER,   V.  J.,   Parks,   Ariz.      Dist.   Ranger,  Kaibab  Nat1.   For-eSt.
ScHWANE,   HF.NRY  H.,   (Lt.   Col.),   Box   12j,   Tyndall  Field,  Panama  City,
Fla.,  Asst.  Chief,  Seminar   Division,  Air  Tactical  School.
SHEARER,    RoBERT   W.,    15    Great   Oaks,   Rolla,   Mo.      Photogrammet1-jSt,
U.S.  Geo.  Survey.
SILKER,   TED,   Rt.   3,   Kirbyville,   Tex.     Research   Technician,   I.   O.   Seic'ke
State  Forest,  Texas  For.  Serv.
SIVERI.Y,   RALPH   E.,   Potlatch   Forests   Inc.,   Headquarters,   Idaho.      Clerk.
Logging  Camp.
SwEM,   THEODORE   R.,   1812   Blake  Blvd.   S.E.,   Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.
THOMPSON,   DEAN,   4926   Cuyler   Ave.,   Chicago   41,   Illinois.      Salesman,
Edw.  Hines IJbr.  Co.
URBATSCH,  HARLEY R.,  Goodell,  Iowa.    Bank Cashier.
WEST,  JACK R.,  1151  Hosmer St.,  Marinette,  Wise.
WILSON,  CARROI.I.  C.,   308  W.  Sherman  St.,   Lebanon.  Ore.
WITHERSPOON,  JoIIN   C.,   Box   357,  Columbia,  S.   C.     S.   C.  State  Comm.
of  Forestry.
WITMER,   C.    R.,   American   I.br.   &   Treating   Ct,.,   Florence,    S.   C.     Asst.
Lumber  Yard  Foreman.
1941
AI.MDAI.I,  Roy  W..  Yoncolla,   Ore.     Forester,  Yoncolla  Lbf.  Co.
AuGSPURGER,  CHARLES  I.
AusTIN,   DoN   B.,   Rt.   4,    Rusk,   Texas.     Texas   Forest   Service.     District
Forester.
BEIL,  CHESTER  M.,  Sisters,  Ore.     USFS.     Forester.
BoATMAN,   RoBT.   M.]   VanWert,   Iowa.      Sales   Representative,   Masonite
Corp.
BREUER,   VI.ADIMIR,   JR.,   87   Shore   Dr.,   I.aconia,   N.   H.      Woods    Supt.,
U.S.  Plywood-Tekwood  Div.,  Lakeport,  N.  H.
Cool,  BINGIIAM.
CROOK,  EuGENE  M.,  449  D.  St.,   Leinoore,  Calif.     Manager,  Chinn  Imple-
ment  Co.
DAHI.,  ERNEST  A.,  4121  Cornelia  St.,  Chicago  41,  Ill.
EcKHART,  RuFUS  F.,  413   Levin   St.,  Hot  Springs,  Ark.     Field  Supt.,  Long-
Bell   Lbr.   Co.
HILSMAN,  VINCENT  J.,  Bt,x  292,  Houston  1,  Texas.     Sales  Representative,,
Long-Bell   Lbr.   Ct,.
HoosE,    WELDON   W.,    Hallsboro,   N.    C.      Timber   Buyer,   J.   A.    Wells
Lbr.   Co.
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rzJEHLT TAPES  and  RuLES
FoR  FoRESTERS
For   over   a   half   century,   the   Lulkin   Rule
company   has   pioneered   in   the   develop-
ment  ol   better  meclsuring  devices.    Among
these  are  products   especially  designed  for
forestry   work,   such   as:     Tree   tapes,   Log
Rules,    Board    Rules,    Cruiser    Sticks,    and
chrome    clad    steel    TcIPeS    Icr    genercll
measurLnq.
Write  For Free  Cc[tcllOg
THE Dny ROLE Co.
sclginCow, Mich.                                                         New York City
154 AmeS   Forefter
HousTON.  CHAS.  S.,  Weyerhaeuser  Timber  Co.,  Klamath  Falls,  Ore.
LARSON,   J.    DoNOVAN,    1429   So.   2nd,   Springfield.   Ill.       Staff   Forester,
Ill.  Dept.  of Conservation.
LAW, JoHN W., Bronson, Iowa.    Farming.
LEFFLER,  GusTIN  W.,  Stockport,  Iowa.
MII)DLESWART,  EuGENE  L,   Rt.  2,  Spartanburg.  S.  C.      S.  C.  State  Comm.
of  Forestry.
MINOR,   CHARLES   0.,   -lJ-niV.   Slat.,   Baton   Rouge   3,   La.      Asst.   Prof.   of
Forestry,  LSU.
NELSON,   HAROLD  A.,   Harvard   Univ.,   Cambridge,   Mass.     Aerial  Photo-
graphy  Short  Course.
OELSCHLAEGER,    GEORGE     E.,    1248    Franklin.    Lebanon,    Ore.      Engineer,
Production Standards, Cascade Plywood Corp.
PARKER,   CHARLES  W.,  3512   37th  St..  Des  Moines   10,  Iowa.
PFEIFER,  RAY  E.,   1120  N.  Wagner  Rd.,  Rt.   i,  Ann   Arbor,  Mich.    Farm
Forester,  Mich.  State Dept.  of Conserv.
PIZZANO,    VINCENT,    Rt.     1,    Pownal,    Vermont.      President,    Northeast
Wood  Prod.,  Inc.
PoRTER,  MATHEW  A.,  Fayette,  Iowa.    Farmer.
QuINTUS,  RICHARD  I.,  1601  W.  Std  St.,  Apt.  8,  Bend,  Oregon.    Research
Asst..   Eastern   Oregon   Conservation   Div.     Oregon    State   Board   of
Forestry.
RuMMELL,   RoBERT   S.,   P.O.   Box   811,    Wenatchee,   Wash.      Range   Re-
search,  Pacific  Northwest  For.  &  Range  Exp.  Station.
ScHNABEL,    LouIS    F.,     (Capt.),    2552    Leo    St.,    Los   Angeles   22,    Calif.
ROTC  Instructor.  Los Angeles High  Schools.
SoMBERG,   SEYMOUR  I.,   Box   175,  Manning,   S.   C.     Consulting  Forester.
STROM,  WILLARD  I.
SwANSON,  HAROI.D  V.
THOMSON,  DoNAI.I, I.,  Renwick, Iowa.
WALLACE,    ARTHUR    I.,    (Copt.),    501st   A.S.G.,   A.P.P.    633,    c/o   Post-
master. New York, N. Y.
YocoM,    THEOI,ORE    R.,    Box    146A,    West    Col.    St..    Monroe.    Wash.
Resident  Forester,  Longview  Branch,  Weyerhaeuser  Timber  Co.
1942
ANDERSON,  KARL  M.,  59  Baton   St.,  Lebanon,  Ore.     Production  Standards
Engineer,  Cascades  Plywood Corp.
BARBER,   MAURICE   F.,   U.S.F.S.,   Mapleton,   Ore.      Forester,   Siuslaw   Natl.
Forest.
BEGUEI.IN,  HowARD R.,  USES.  Estada,  Ore.
BELEHRAD,   LAD  W.,   512   Bilbo   St..  DeRidder,   La.     Pole  &   Piling  Buyer
and  Inspector,  Wood  Preserving  Div.,  Long-Bell  Lbr.  Co.
BLACKMORE,  WILI.IAM  W.,  1034  Std  St.  S.W.,  Mason  City,  Iowa.     Land-
scape  Business.
BoATMAN,   JAMES  W.,   VanWert.   Iowa.     Sales   Representative,   Masonite
Corp.
BoRGLUM,  DoN,  C/O  Weyerhaeuser  Timber  Co.,  Longview,  Wash.
BucK,  GEORGE  A.,   (Lt.).  544th  F.A.  Bn.,  Camp  Campbell,  Ky.
CLARKE,   EI,WARD   H.,   College   of  Agric..   Univ.   of   Tennessee,   Knoxville,
Tenn.    Asst.  Professor of Forestry.
EISLER,  LEO,  229  Arthur  Kill  Rd.,   Staten  Island,  N.  Y.     Orchid  Grower.
EwANOSKI,  STANLEY,  USES  Upper  Lake,  Calif.    Junior  Forester,  Mendo-
tine  Natl.  Forest.
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GRIFFITH,  JoHN  E.,   Mississippi  Prod.  Co.,  Jackson,   Miss.     Wood  Tech-
nologist.
HARRIS,  Root.  B.,  Broonall,  Pa.
HEGGEN,  JoHN  E.,1071/2  W.  Salem,  Indianola.  Iowa.   Green Bay  Lbr.  Co.
HoovER,  CLYDE  C.,  Cassville,  Mo.     Private  Sawmill.
JENSEN,.   HAROLD  J..  Water  Valley,  Texas.     Range  Conservationist,   SCS.
KELLER,  EuGENE,  Arkansas  A  &  M  College,  Monticello,  Ark.    Asst.  Prof.
KRAJICEK,  JoHN E.,  McGregor,  Iowa.
KROACK,   MERLIN   E.,   9016   W.   Shorewood   Dr.,   Shorewood    Apt.   397,
Mercer Island.  Wash.    Amer.  Assoc.  Insurance Co.
LANE,  RICHARD  D.,  810  W.  College,  Carbondale,  Ill.     Carbondale  Branch,
Central  States  For.  Exp.  Station.
MoLLISON,  All.AN,  P.O.  Box  32,  McNary,  Ariz.     U.S.  Indian  Service.
OLSEN,   DALE,   2237   N.W.   20th  St.,   Oklahoma  City,   Okla.     Commercial
Repres.,  Southwestem Bell  Telephone Co.
QuIRIN,   ARTHUR   F.,   1323   Oakdale   Ave.,   Dallas,   Ore.     Sales  Manager,
Willamette Valley Lbf.  Co.
RICE,  WILI.JAM,  Box  381,   Grand  Rapids,  Mich.
RIGGLEMAN,   FREDERICK.
ScHISSEL,  CHARLES  J.,   53  Bristol  Rd.,  West  Vomerville  44,  Mass.     Medi-
cat  Student,  Boston Univ.
STEIG,   GEORGE   G.,    3611    Pacific    Way,   Longview,   Wash.      Log   Sealer,
Weyerhaeuser   Timber  Co.
SvEJCAR,  JoHN  F.,  Firestone  Co.,  Monrovia,  Liberia,  Africa.
SwANSON,  CARI.  G.
ToRGERSON,    GEORGE    H.,    803    Crayton    Avc.    Gurdon    Ark.       Gurdon
Lbr.  Co.
UNDERBAKKE,   MAYNARD  W.,   365   2nd   Ave.   N.,   Forest,  Miss.     Technical
Asst.,  Miss.  Natl.  Forests.
VAN  GoRDER,  CHARLES  H.,  855   S.  Grandview,   Dubuque,  Iowa.
WAKEFIELD,   JoHN,.   911   I.   Euclid    Ave.,   Des   Moines,   Iowa.      Supt.   of
Forestry.  Iowa Conservation  Comm.
WHITE.   RALPH   W.,   USES,   North   Fork,   Calif.      Sierra   Natl.   Forest--
Forester.
1943
BuRGY,   MARLOWE   P.`   Box  426,   Tomahawk,   Wis.,     Forester,   Nat1.   Con-
tainer Corp.  of Wis.
CHILCOTE,   WILLIAM   W.,   Forestry   Dept.,   ISC,   Ames,   Iowa.      Instructor
of  Forestry.
DoRSETT,  GEORGE  I.,  227  S.  Maple,  Webster  Groves,  Mo.    G1-ad.  Student,
ISC.
ENGSTROM,  W'II.OUR  H..   1438  N.  Cottage  St.,  Salem,  Ore.      Oregon  Stale
Board  of  Forestry.
FoAH,  MARIO,  732  Columbus Ave.,  New  York,  N.  Y.
GARMAN,  EI,WARD  J.,  932   S.  22nd,  Bellwcod,  Ill.     County  Forest  Preserve
District.
KRAFKA,  WARREN  V.  517  Frank  St.,  Ottumwa,   Iowa.     Teacher,  Biology,
Ottumwa  H.   S.
KREIMEYER,   VICTOR   I.,   Box   492,   Enterprise,   Ore.     Timber   Mgt.   Asst.,
Wallowa  Natl.  Forest.
LoRENZEN,   RICHARD  N.,   502   N.   100th  St.,  Seattle   33,  Wash.
MAYER,   CARL   E.,   23O5    N.E.   56th   Avc.,    Portland    13.   Oregon.      Forest
Survey  Staff,  USES,  Pacific  Northwest  Forest  &  Range  Exp.  Stati6n.
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WIDE  CHOICE of POWER
.  .  .  .  IVlOBILE  OR  STATIONARY
INCREASE   LO®®lN®   PRODUCTION
Modem  methods  clnd  the  right  equip-
ment  Ion  the  job  wi)I  increctse   lagging
output-a-a    reduce    cpercltiOn    Costs.
There   clre   mCtny   mOdelS'   and   Sizes   Of
A)tis-Chalmers   equipment   from   which
to   chocee,   with   accessories   to   fit   the
appliccrtion~clnd  tO  meet  your  require-
ments.
MOTOR  GRADE:RS
Five  sizes.  idecll  for  constructing  and
maintaining  haul  roads-so  vital  to  the
lagging   industry.     The   Model   D,   c[nd
the   BD   and   AD   Series   (IIfl   from   34.7
rod)®P`O
to     lO4)    have     increcISed    CCIPCtCity
handle   more   dirt,   enough   power   to
move   that   lull   capacity-and   enough
traction    to    use    all    cIVCIilClble    engine
power.      The    'Roll-away"    moldboard
I'Olls   the   dirt,   Cutting   down   friction   ol
dirt   c]gainst   board.     High    axle   cleclr-




Four  powerful  smooth-operating,  A-a
2-cycle  Diesel  crawler  tractors  with  HP
ranging   from    40.26    and   up    clre   de-
signed   to   give   ycu  the   right   size   for
the    right    job.      Operclte   on    ordinary
Diesel  fueis,  require  less  gear  Shifting,
Start     instantly.       Positive     secll     truck
wheels   anc]   idleI'S   require   lubrication
only  once  in   lOOO  hours.
POVIR  UNITS
Designed   for   tough   trcICtOr   Service.
high  in  tor-qua,  A-C  heavy-duty  power
units  provide  ruggedl  power  for  every
type    cf    job,    steady     or    intermittent.
Available   in   open   or   enclosed   styles
with   various   accessories.      Choice   of
fuels|asoline,  low-grc[de  fuel,  natural
gcIS  Or  butane.
See  y®l\r  AI'is-Cl,almers  Dealer
ALLIS-(HflLMERS
TRACTOR   I)lV'S'ON      -      M'LWAUKEE   I,   U.S.A.
AlneS   Fo1-eJter
McDERMOTT,   RoBERT   E.,   1311   Windsor   St.,   Columbia,   Mo.     Dept.   of
Forestry,  Univ.  of  Missouri.
PoRTER,    GEORGE   I.,     173    Huckins   Ave.,    Squantum,   Mass.      Salesman,
Union Hdw.  Co., Torrington, Conn.
RoGERS,  EuGENE  H.,  Greenfield,  Iowa.   Owner-Operator,  Rogers  Gardens.
THOMSON,    GEO.    W.,    2919    Oakland,    ISC,    Ames,    Iowa.      Instructor,
Forestry  Dept.,  ISC.
WALI.ACE,  RICHARI)  P.,  Rt.  1,  Antigo,  Wis.     Dist.  Forester,  Wis.  Conserv.
Comm.
WooD,  THOMAS  R.,  743  37th  St.,  Des  Moincs,  Iowa.
1944
HANSON,    EARI.   H.,   Box    150,    Medford,   Wis.      Forest,    Medford   Disc.
Chequamegon  Natl.  Forest.
I.AUTERBACH,   PAUL    G.,    1108   W.   Locust,   Centralia.    Wash.      Asst.   Re-
scLarCh  Forester,  Weyerhaeuser  Timber Co.
SKVARII.,    WARREN,    (Lt.),    1822    Reed   Ave.,    San    Diego,   Calif.      U.    S.
Marine  Corps.
1945
BARRET,  JAMES  WII.LIS,   Ill,  Rt.   3,   Elks  Point,  S.  C.
GAI.EY,  CARL  D.,  R.R.  6.  Ottumwa,  Iowa.     Sutherland  Lbr.  Co.
UHLIG,  HANS.  316  Randolph,  Elkins,  W.  Va.    Forestry  Bldg.
1946
BERGEMEYER,   FREDERICK   R.,   Oachita   Natl.   Forest.     Hcavener,   Okla.
BERGMANN,  HAROI.D,  602  loth  St., Mena,  Ark.
BuRKLE,  JosEPH  L.,  Southem   For.  Exp.  Station,  1008  Fcdl.   Office  Bldg.,
New Orleans  12,  La.
CRUMBAUGH,   JoIIN   H.,   3901   Vernon,   Brookfield,   Ill.     Structural   Eng.,
U.S.  Gypsum  Co.
DooLITTLE,  WARREN-  T.,  Bent  Creek  Exp.  For.,  Route  3,  Asheville,  N.   C.
Silviculturist,  Southern For.  Exp.  Std.
GI.ABE,   BERNARD,   211   Chambers   St.,   I.ufkin,   Texas.      Southland   Paper
Mills.
RATCLIFF,  KENNETII  P.,  Shevlin,  Ore.     Forester,  Fremont  Natl.  Forest.
RAUM,  HANS,  Oachita Natl.  Forest,  Mt.  Ida, Ark.
SEISER,   VIRGIL   O.,   Box  480  Bureau  of   Land  Mgt.,   Anchorage,   Alaska.
Land  Economist.
1947
AI.LEN,   RoBERT  M.,   Rt.   1,   Saucier,  Miss.     Southern  Forest  Exp.   Station,
Gulfport,  Miss.
BRII,EN,    DoNALD   C.    3605    Claude   Ave.,    Sioux   City   20,   Iowa.      Asst.
Fisheries  Biologist, Iowa  Cons.  Comm.
CAMPBELI.,   JACK   G.,   Oregon   State  Board   of  For.      Klamath   Falls,   Ore.
Techn.  Asst.
CROWTHER,  RICHARD,   Lake  Mills,  ^Iowa.     Editor,   Lake  Mills  Graphic.
DANIELSON,    WILLARD   W.,    Box   410,    Kosiusko,    Miss.      Park   Ranger,
Natchez  Trace  Parkway.
FISHER,   Roy  R.,  JR.,  R.R.  4,  Davcnport,  Iowa.    Real  Estate  Broker.
GROVE,   HARRY  I.,  All-Wood  Manuf.  Co.,  Bayfield,  Wis.     Mgr.
HAHN,  OscAR M.
HALBROOK,  QuINCY   X.,  Marconi  Office  P.O.  Box  346.  Sacramento,  Gal.
Photogrammetrist,  Topographic Branch,  Geological  Survey  USDI.
HERRICK,    DAVID   E.,   Forestry   Dept.,   Iowa   State   College,   Ames,   Iowa.
Instructor.
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WE  ARE  ALWAYS  IN  THE  MARKE:T  FOR
RE:D  cmd  WHITE  OAK  LOGS  OF  VINE:I:R
SPECIFICATIONS  -  ALSO  BASSWOOD
Write
BIRDS   EYE   VENEER   COMPANY
ESCANABA,  MICHIGAN
R. S. Bacon Veener Co.
4702 W.  Augusta  Blvd.
CHICAGO  5l,  ILL.
Manufacturers
of
FOREIGN   AND   DOMESTIC
VENEER     -     LuMBER
BROWER   VEbTEE:R   CO.         BACON LUveER  CO.,  INIC.
FIAYEITTEIVnLE:,  ARK.                     SUNMAN,   INDIANA
16o Ame]   Forester
HuLING. JoHN  H.,  Dallas Center, Iowa.
INMAN,  LAWRENCE  I.,   P  75   Univ.   Village,  Minneapolis,   Minn.     Scalar,
Snoqualmie Falls Lbr.  Co.
JACK,   RoBERT   C.,   Minneapolis,   Minn.      Sales   Representative,   Long-Bell
Lbr.  Co.
KucERA,   CLAIR  I.,   563   Pammel   Court,  Ames.  Iowa.     Botany   Graduate
Student.
KuHNS,   PAUL    S..   JR.,   905   Fairview,   Kansas   City   3.   Mo.     Asst.   Supt.,
Amer.  Creosoting  Co.
LANCE,  JoHN  R.,   104  Oak  St.,   Maywood,  Ill.     Senior  Forester,  Cook  Co.
Forest  Preserve.
LINDER,  WARD  O.,   5151   36th  Ave.  S.,  Minneapolis,  Minn.
LowE,   HowARD  E..   300   Shirley  Ave.,   High  Point,  N.   C.      Sales  Repre-
sentative, R.  S. Bacon Veneer Co.
MoNTGOMERY,  JoEL  R..   7301   4th  Ave.  S.,  Minneapolis  19,  Minn.     Sales
Representative,  Long-Bell Lbr.  Co.
MooRHOUSE, WILLIAM H.,  Glidden,  Iowa.
MoRLOCK,  J.  F.,  Fort  Apache  Indian  Agency,  Whitcriver.  Ariz.
Moss,  RoNALI,  A.,  621  Stanton,  Ames.  Iowa.     Botany  Grad.  Student.
PICOTTE,  GoRDON  C.,  Long-Bell  Lbr.  Co.,  Weed,  Calif.
PoLLARD,   RoBERT  L.,  Long-Bell  Lbr.  Co.   Weed,  Calif.
RocKWOOD, FRANK B., Berwyn Lbr. Co., Berwyn, Ill.
SINS,  JIMMY  R.,   Long-Bell  Lbr.  Co.,  Gardiner,  Ore.     Box  266.
THOMAS,   LEONARD    H.,   Denham   Springs,   La.     Forester,   Gaylord   Con-
tainer  Carp.
VAN  GILST,  GERAI.D  W.,  N.Y.  State  College  of  Forestry,  Syracuse,  N.  Y.
1948
AI.DRICH,  HowARD  W.,  Diamond  Match  Co.,  Bedding,  Gal.
ARLEN,  WILLIAM  H.,   Oachita  Natl.  Forest,  Hot  Springs,  Ark.
BousT,  WILLIAM H. JR., Audubon Iowa.
BRECKENRIDGE,     GEO.    P.,    Regau,    Ontario,    Canada.      Jr.    Dist.    Supt.,
Abi[ibi  Power & Paper Co.,  Ltd.
CHRISTMAN,  RICHARD  D.,  USES,  Quinalt,  Wash.     Timber   Sales.
CHURCH.  RoBERT  E.,119  I.13th  St.,  Ames,  Iowa.    Iowa  State  Highway
Comm.    Erosion Control  Specialist.
CoLBERT.   FRANCIS   T.,   560   N.   6th   E.,    Logan,   Utah.     Research   Fellow,
Dept.  of Range  Management,  Utah  State Agric.  College,  Logan,  Utah.
CRAVEN,    WILLIAM   H.,    201    N.    2nd   St.,   Heber   Springs,   Ark.      Darby
Lbr.  Co.
DEWEY,  RALPH  E.,  Greenfield,  Iowa.    SCS.
DIRKS,  RoNAI.D J.,  500 N.  Beckwith, Maiden,  Mo.
DowD,  LEE  W., Box 3,  Chewclah, Wash.    SCS.
EwERS,   KEITH   F..   U.S.   Vet's.   Admin.,   Osceola,   Iowa.     Farm   Training
Instructor.
GARDINER,  EDMUND  T.,   ISC,  Ames,  Iowa.     Asst.  Extension  Forester.
HARTMAN,  GEORGE  B.,  JR.,  Hines,  Oreg.     Lumber  Student,  Edward  Hines
Lbr.  Co.,  Hines  Oregon.
HII.I.,   RoGER  M.,   Roosevelt  Natl.  Forest,  Ft.   Collins,   Colo.
HoFFMAN,   EDWARD  J.,  Pine  Ridge,  S.  Dak.    Indian  Service.
HoFFMAN,  PAUL  F.,  JR.,  525  Welch,  Ames,  Iowa.    Botany  Grad.  Student.
HooTMAN,  WARREN  D.,  c/o  Distr.  Ranger,  Marblemount,  Wash.
Hopp,  ERITH  I.,  501   Mors  Ontonagon,  Mich.    Forester,  Natl.   Container
Corp.
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Sol  Lincoln  Wcly
2  blocks  east  of  underpclss
Phone  83                        Ames,  Iowa
AmeS   Fore]ter
JACKSON.  RoBERT  H.,  Box  1490.  Flagstaff,  Ariz.    Timber  Sales,  Coconino
Nail.  Forest.
JoHNSON,   ALFRED   W.,   Mammoth   Cave   Natl.   Park,   Mammoth   Cave,
Kenlucky.
KupKA,   CHARLES  A.,  Long-Bell  Lbr.  Co.,  Longview,  Wash.
McANINCH,  BARTON,  Wenatchee  Natl.  Forest,  Wenatchee,  Wash.
McCARRON,   DAVID   H.,   USES,   Centennial,   Wyoming.     Asst.   Rgr.,   Cent.
Distr.,  Medicine  Bow  Natl.  Forest,  Laramie,  Wyo.
MADSON,   DANIEL   R.,   1150   No.   Church,    Salem,   Ore.     U.S.   Bureau   of
Land  Management.
MEIERSTEIN,  GEORGE  W.,  2120  Lathrop  St.,   Omaha,  Neb.     Forester,  U.S.
Army  Engineers.
MENI,ELSON,   HERBERT,   199-10   Hillside  Ave.,   Hollis,   I.ong  Island,  N.   Y.
Specialty Salesman,  N. Y.  Mercantile Co.
MuNGER.  RoBERT  J.,  Box  466,  Quitman,  Miss.     Wood  Preserving  Divl
Long-Bell  Lbr.  Co.
NEI.SON,  HERBERT  E.,  Taketee  Proj.,  Calif.    Oregon  Power  Co.,  Medford,
Ore.
PATTERSON,  LoyI) M.,  SCS,  Oskaloosa,  Iowa.
PATTON,   JosEPH   C.,   3122   Myrtle   Ave.,   Omaha,   NOB.     Forester,   Corps
of  Engineers.
PAULSEN,    HAROLD   A.,   JR.,   Southwestern   For.   &   Range   Exp.    Station,
Tucson,  Ariz.
PLASS,  WILLIAM T.,  312  E.  State St.,  Athens,  Ohio.
REHFELDT,  RICHARD  F.,  U.S.   Indian  Service,  McNary,  Ariz.
SAFRANEK,  JoHN  O.
TEUBER,   Boss   I..   Sycamore   Ranger   Std.,   Mayor,   Ariz.     Dist.   Ranger,
Prescott  Natl.  Forest.
VAN  DoRAN,  RoBERT   M.,  901  W.  2nd  St.,  North  Platte,  Nebr.
WADE,  RoBERT V., U.S. Fish & Wildlife, Atlanta,  Ga.
WAITERS,   WARREN   W.,   Whlte   River   Natl.   Forest,   Glenwood   Springs,
Colo.
WEST.   DALE   W.,   213   S.   Hyland,   Ames,   Iowa.     Extension   Assoc.,   Seed
Lab.,  ISC.
WHITE,  RoNALD  A.,  Nicolet  Natl.  Forest,  Rhinelander,  Wig.
WILI.SON,  GEORGE  I.,  Long-Bell  Lumber  Co.,  Longview,  Wash.
1949
ALLEN,  MFREDJTH,  132  24th  St_.,  S.W.,  Mason  City,  Iowa.
ANDERSON.    RAYMOND    E.,    25    Maple    St.,    Merrimac.    Mass.      Resident
Forester,  New England Forestry Foundation.
BLACK,  RoBERT  E.,  Jcmez  Springs,  New  Mexico.     New  Mexico  Tbr.  Co.
BoycE,  JoHN  T.,  1415   2nd  Ave.  S.E.,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.     Iowa  High-
way  Comm.
BROWN,  KENNETH  D.,  Box  1056,   WeedJ  Calif.     Long-Bell  Lbr.  Co.
BucKHOLZ.  JAMES  A.,  Frankfort,  Ky.     Kentucky  Division  of  Forestry.
CAREY,  RoBERT  E.,   P.  O.  Box   1490,   Flagstaff,  Ariz.     Forester,  Coconino
Natl.   Forest.
CooK,   CHARLES   F.,   Edward   Hines   IJbr.   Co.,   Chicago,   Illinois.
DEINEMA,   JoHN   W.,   631   E.   4   N.,   I.ogan,   Utah.     Range  Mgt.   Dept..
USAC.
DEKALB,   VICTOR   M.,   409   W.   Hcmpstead,   Fairfield,   Iowa.      Inspector,
Iowa State Highway Comm.
DENMARK,   EARLE  E.,   2507   So.  60th  Court,  Cicero,  Ill.     Edw.   Hines  Co.
DooLITTI.E,  DARI.E,  Box  43  M  N  RR  3,  Gainesville]  Fla.     Amer.  Llbr.  &
Treating  Co.
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O-NEILIS
ICE   CREAM
Has Been  the
Choice  of  I.S.C. I
Students
For  34  Years
O'NEIL
DAIRY  COMPANY
Phone   62









Both  Shops  Members
lot  the   Florist




Received  The  Highest
Awclrd  in   CI
Nationc[l  Contest
in   1946   for
SAFE,  CLEAN,  WATER




2512   I.incoh  WcIY
Ames,   Iowc[                   Phone   2822
Trow.s
Super  Service
PACKARD   AND   l^rILLYS
sales  AND  SERVICE
3336   I.incoln   Wc[y                    Amen
Phone   Cool
AmeI  Forelter
DoRAN,  SAM,1527  Burnett,  Ames,  Iowa.    Ames  Lbr.  Co.
DowNEY,  DANIEI.  A.,   Weed,  Calif.     Laborer,  Long-Bell  Lbr.  Co.
DREXLER.  RoBERT E.,  Grundy  Center,  Iowa.
EINSPAHR,  DEAN   W.,  Iowa  State  College,  Ames,  Iowa.     Grad.  Study  in
Forest  Mgt.
ENOS,  HowARD,  Red  Oak,  Iowa.    Iowa  Highway  Comm.
GoDDARD,  DoNALD W.,  Box  193,  Rt.  2,  Fair  Oaks,  Calif.
GossARD,  DEAN C.,  409 Frank St..  Council Bluffs, Iowa.
GRAHAM,  JAMES,   Florence,  So.  Carolina.     Amer.  Lbr.  &  Treat.  Co.
GRIST,  RICHARD  P.,  Red  Jacket,  W.  Virginia.     Forester,  Red  Jacket  Coal
Corp.
HARRINGTON,  THADDEUS   A.,111   Old  Federal  Bldg.,  Columbus  15,  Ohio.
Forestry  Aid   (Research)   SP-6  Central  States  Forest   Exp.  Station.
HASEK,  JoHN  M.,  Chicago  Mill  &  Lbr.  Co.,  Chicago,  Ill.
HATCHER,  Roy  G.,  Spearman  Texas.     Range  Conservation,  SCS.
HIGGINS,  RoBERT  F.,  Bend,  Ore.    Brooks-Scanlon Inc.-Shipping  Dept.
HuGHES, R.  F.,  Ft.  Dodge,  Iowa.    Hughes Bros.  Lbr.  Co.
HuGHES,  W.  G.,  Cedar Rapids,  Iowa.    Hushes Bros.,  Lbr. Co.
IpsEN,  LoRENZE  R.,  Schleswig,  Iowa.
JENSEN,  JENS  IC.,  Interior,  So.  Dak.     Natl.  Park  Service.
JoHNSON,   WILLIAM  A.,   1008  Poplar,  Atlantic,  Iowa.     Iowa  State  High-
way  Comm.
JoRDAN,   WILLIAM   R.,   Campbellsport,   Wig.     Wis.   Cons.   Comm.
KIEWEIJ,  RoBERT,  621   2nd  St.,  Clarkston,  Wash.     Potlatch  Forests  lnc.
LoERCH,  KARL  ARTHUR,  802  Fairmont  Ave.,  St.  Paul,   Minn.
LovESTEAD,  HowARD  S.,  Iowa  State  College.     Grad.   Student.
LuDEKE,   LyLE   E.,   1804   Oak   Hill   Lane,   Richmond   23,    Va.      Virginia
Sltate  Forestry.
McANDREW,   PHILIP  J.,  Sunflower  Mining  Co.,  Flagstaff,  Ariz.
McDADE,   EI.MER  F.,   208   W.   Main,   Medford,   Oregon.      Forestry  Aid~
Oregon  &  Calif.  Lands,  Bureau  of  Land  Management.
McEI.ROY,  JACK  W.,  c/o  USES,  Cass.  Arkansas.     Forester  USES.
McGRATH,  Tom.  6701  S.  Perry  Ave.,  Chicago,  Illinois.     Inside  Salesman,
Edw.  Hines  Lbr. Co.
MARTIN,  JoHN  R.,  Long-Bell  Lbr.  Co.,  Longview,   Wash.
Moony,  ELBRIDGE  R.,   127  Columbine  St.,  Sterling,  Colo.     Asst.  Mgr.  Jce
Fee  Appliances,  Inc.
MuNSON,  WIT.LARD  E.,  Long-Bell  Lbr.   Co.,  Longview,  Wash.
NILES,  JAMES  R.,  406  Niles  Ave.,  Roseville,  Calif.     Diamond  Match  Co.
OBYE,  KENNETH  D.,  Bailey,  Cola.     Forestry  Aid-General  SP-4  USFS.
OILSCHLAGER,  ELLSWORTH  E.,  319  Carolina  Ave.,  Bogalusa,  La.     Forester.
Gaylord  Container  Carp.
O'NEAL,   RoGER   E..   1203   22nd   Ave.,   Longview,   Wash.,     Weyerhaeuser
Timber  Co.
PARKER,  CHARI.ES  E.,  Iowa  State  College.     Grad.  Student.
PARSONS,  JoHN  W.,  Iowa   State  College.     Grad.  Student.
PERKIER, JoHN,  Madrid,  Iowa.
PETERSEN,   CHARLES  J.,  USFS  Sierra  Natl.  Forest,  California.
PETERSEN,   EMMANUEL   J.,   Ocean   Blvd.,   Empire,   Ore.     Bureau  of  Land
Management.
PETERSON.   ORIN  J.,  Long-Bell  Lbr.  Co.,  Longview,  Wash.
PIETSCH,   WESI.EY   W.,    1253   9[h   Ave.,   Apt.    No.   5,   Longview,   Wash.
Long-Bell  Lbr.  Co.
PosTON,  WILLIAM  E.,   1801   Hudson,  Longview,  Wash.     Lumber  Student.
Nineteen  Fifty 165
REYNOLDS,   EuGENE   I.,   Box    l28,   Virginia   Forest   Service,   Salem,   Va.
Service  Forester.
RoBERTSON,   GAYLORD   K.,   Pittsville,   Maryland.     Asst.   Dist.   Forester-
State of Md.
SAYERS,  EARL  S., Cascades  Plywood  Corp.,  Lebanon,  Ore.
ScHMII,I,  HowARI,  N..  Brute  Ranger  Station,  Brulc.  Wis.    Forest  Ranger.
ScHRADER, MAX  K.,  Burt,  Iowa.
SHERBRING,  MILTON  J.,  Ogdcn,  Iowa.     Northern  Natural  Gas  Co.
STRONG,  DoNALD  I.,  Ochoco  Ranger  Station,  Princville  Oregon.     USFS
S.P.-5  Fire Control  Aid.
SvIEN,  THOMAS  A..  Iowa  State  College.  Ames,  Iowa-Seed  Lab.
TALLEY,    JAMES   F.,    515    Arch,    Little    Rock,   Ark.      Fire   Control   Asst.,
Arkansas  Div.  of Forestry.
TIMKO,  PAUI.  A.,  430  16th  Ave.  S.W.,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.     Iowa  High-
way  Comm.
TuRINSKI,  CHESTER,  Wis.  Cons.  Comm.,  Tomahawk,  Wig.
WEBBER,  DAVID  H.,  Iowa   State  College,  Ames,  Iowa.     Grad.  Student.
WHEAT,  JosEPH  GILLIT,  Coos  Bay,  Oregon.    Bureau  of  Land  Mgt.
WICKS,   WALLACE  W.,  639  Cedar  St.,  Roanokc  Rapids,  North  Carolina.
Field Rep.  for Halifax Paper  Co.,  Inc.
WILLASSON,   DoNALD.   707   Home   Park   Blvd.,   Waterloo,   Iowa.     Foster
Seed & Coal Co.
WoJOHN, KENNETH, TVA, Knoxville. Tenn.
WoRSTER,  JoHN  RAT.PH,  903  So.  2rld,   Fairfield,  Iowa.     SCS.
ZAIDLICZ,  EDWIN,  Newport,  Wash.     Asst.  to  a  Junior  Flunkey!
BARTLETT  Tree Trimming  Tools
E==RE---i-''EREJ;i-:-.z.I New    Catcllcq    and
Special    Price    List
for     Tree     Experts
rectdy   for    distribu-
`Lon      soon.      Write
for   your  free   copy
today.
PROPER  PRUNING  WII.I.   PROTE:CT  YOUR  mE:I:S
BARTLETT  MANUFACTURING  CO.
3063  I.  Grond  Blvd.                                                                                    Detroit,  Michigan
166 AmeJ   Forester
WHERE  TO   BUY
AUTOMOBILES
WhclttofI   Motor   Co.-I 18   Hclywclrd   ....______.
Trow's  Super  Servicre-3336  I.incoln  Way  ___-_-_-_I_-
Allen  Motor  Co.-5th  clnd  Douglas
MclthisCm  Motor  Co.-323  5th  Street
BOOKS
College  Book  Store|ampus
Student  Supply  Store-2424   Lincoln  Wc{y   _____ _.__._.  .__
BUILDING  AND  I.OAN
Ames  Building  and  Loan  Associcttion-300  Main  __ _
CLEANING
Lindquist    Cleclners-l20    Haywclrd    ..    ____..__.___.__.______.______.____ I_._____.___.____    l700
Amen   Pantorium+lO   Douglas   ____________
CLOTRING
Joe's   Men's   Shop-212   Main   ___,__.,....._
2536   Lincoln   Wcly
Berck's|heldon-Mann  Building
DAIZIY   PRODUCTS
Woodlcmd  ram  Dcliry-819  Lincoln-Way
O'Neil  Dcdry-308  5th  Street
Moore's   Dc[iry+28   5th   Street   _
DEPAIRmlmrT  STORES
Younker's   Ames  Store-323  Main
DRUGS
Peterson  Drug  Co.-2816   West  Street
Campus  Drug-2430   Lincoln  Way
ENGRAVING
Ames  Engraving  Co.-Tribune  Building
FLOVVERS
Evert's  Florists-208   Main
Coe's  Flower  Shop-2542  Lincoln  Wcly
Sheldon-Munn   Building
FOOD
I,-Wcly  Care-2418   Lincoln  Way
Topsy's  Core-l17  Welch
Campus  Gale-2512  Lincoln  Way
The  Gridrsheld'on-Munn  Building
Nibble  Nook-West  on  Lincoln  Wc[y
Wc[y  Side  Inn+05  Mctin
White   House  Boclrding  Club-2717   West   Stree,   _____  _.____.______.....__.___.__
F'URNITURE
Shiery's   Hardware   6   Furniture    Co.-121   Mclin   _____________._______     _    _______
Hoversten   Fumiture   Store-4ll2   Main   Street   _______________________.._._._.__.__``_
GROCrmES
Rushings   Super-Valu tsouth   of   Tracks   on   Kellcgg   __________.___.____________
Ames   wholesale   Fruit   a   Grocery-end   clnd   Elm   ___._.__ __._  .____.__________
HARDWARE





















Bates   Jewelers-2400  Lincoln  Way
ChclrleS  a.  Rcly,  Jeweler-220  Main
LUrmEm
Ames  Lumber  Co.-SOL  Lincoln  Way
H.  I.  Murm  Lumber  Co.-lO7  East Main
S.  Hanscn  Lumber  Co.-212  Dull
Schoeneman  Bras.  Co.-413   Northwestern
MOVING
Wilson  Transfer  a  Storage  Co.-ll3  Kellogg
Mctttox+20   Main
MUSIC
Eschbach  Music  House-302  Mctin
____  230W
PAINTS
Irvine's   Paint    a   Wall    PapeI'   Store~214    5,h   Street   .__________________..     ._._      765
PHOTOGRAPHS
Hill's  Studio-2530  Lincoln  WaylCollege  Town  Studic+log  Welch
PIPES
McGuire   I>ipe    a   Gift    Shoo-23l    Main   Street    _______.._.__.___________.______    _.____        Ilo
RECREAThON
Memc]rial  Union-Campus
Carr's  Pool-Eclst  loth  Street
SERVICE:  STATIONS
Riverside  Service  Stcttion-l408   Lincoln  Way
Sorenson  Oil Co.-Lincoln  Way  a  Elm
Ashley's  D-X  Service'-Mclin  a  Burnett
YclteS  Service   Station-SOS   DuII
SHOES









Ames   Dr.   Pepper    Bottling   Co.-105    Kellogg   _____.___________    __       ________._____    l73l
SPORT
Ames  Sport  Shop-2526  Lincoln  Way
i 6.* AmeS   Fo,'eJter
